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New bill may curb riot crowds
Onlookers looking at arrests, fines

By Amy Aldridge
Lantern staff writer

The upcoming Michigan-
game weekend may be the last
chance for curious gawkers to
attend a riot and not wind up in
the Franklin County jail along¬
side their rowdy counterparts.

According to Ohio law, those
charged with failing to disperse
from a riot or other emergency sit¬

uations face no jail time and a
maximum fine of$150 urider the
minor misdemeanor classification.

A freshly introduced piece of
legislation is looking to elevate
the penalty for "failure to dis¬
perse" to a fourth degree misde¬
meanor. Under the revision, vio¬
lators would face up to 30 days in
jail and a maximum fine of $250.

_ "In a riot situation it's incredi¬
bly impractical to try and write

tickets to everyone involved,"
said Michael Weinman, legisla¬
tive liaison for the Columbus
Division ofPolice. "This creates a

problem for clearing the streets
and the area. This bill would give
us the authority to decisively give
one, maybe two warnings, then
start arresting people who don't
disperse."

Though the legislation cannot
be passed in time for this week¬
end's notoriously riot-prone
Michigan game, it may wind up

in the books within a month.
"Right now, failure to dis¬

perse is a minor misdemeanor,"
said Chris Ingram, legislative
assistant to Sen. Jeff Jacobson
who sponsored the bill. "The Sen¬
ate wanted to limit the scope of
the increased penalty to be sure it
would be a fourth degree misde¬
meanor in the case of a fire, acci¬
dent, disaster, riot or emergency
of any kind."

Arresting everyone at such
scenes may be impossible, but

Ingram said he feels this law will
still serve a good purpose.

"This is not so police officers
can arrest everyone on the scene.
It is. so they can get at those who
are inciting the riots, arrest them
and remove them from the
scene," Ingram said. "They don't
necessarily even have to take
them to jail, but naturally, then
the crowd would disperse."

Columbus police Lt. Jeff Puis

SEE RIOTS PAGE 2

Group
seeks to
ban public
smoking

WING THE WOLVERINES

SEE SMOKE-FEE PAGE 3

* Students
find support
from church
outreach

^ By Katy Lyn Poth
Lantern staff writer

Being gay and having a relationship with
Jesus Christ are not incompatible. This is the
message of a new support group for stu¬
dents at the St. ThomasMore Newman Cen¬
ter.

The group reaches out to students who
identify as being gay, lesbian, bisexual or

Q transgender and Catholic.
Ed Koharchik, a seminarian with the

Paulist Fathers and pastoral associate at the
Newman Center, said he formed this
group because being GLBT and Catholic
holds unique challenges.

"The group will focus on understanding
the teachings of the church and how that

I incorporates into moral decisions,"
Koharchik said.

The group will address the types of
issues that arise in the news, morality in
general and the body of church teachings,

Q Koharchik said.
"So many gay people end up leaving

the Catholic Church because they feel con¬
demned or rejected," Koharchik said. "But
we will focus on how to accept one's sexu¬
al orientation and integrate it with faith."

Nick Harrod, a senior in agricultural
education and Spanish, said he first learned
about the program in a church bulletin and

• SEE CHURCH PAGE I

• Coalition hopes to make
Columbus restaurants,
bars smoke-free

Law professor uses Washington
ties to help Ohio State students

Peter Swire stands in his office in Moritz

College of Law.

By Chris Paul
Lantern staff writer

Splitting his time between Columbus
and Washington, D.C., makes Peter
Swire a busy man.

Swire, a professor of law at Moritz
College of Law, resides in Washington
and commutes to Columbus each week,
flying out of D.C. on Sundays and
returning to his family Thursdays or
Fridays.

, "I've never known someone who is
always 'on the go' more than Professor
Swire," said Gilda Mossadegh, a law
student atMoritz College of Law. "He is
capable of doing so much all at once in
different cities and always has a smile
on his face."

Swire's ties to Washington devel¬
oped while working for the White
House during the Clinton administra¬
tion. He was the first person to hold the
position of chief counselor for privacy in
the Executive Office of the President at
the Office of Management and Budget.

Swire took a leave of absence from
Ohio State from March 1999 until Jan¬
uary 2001 while he served in the White

House. During that time, his wife took a
job in Washington and his children
became settled into schools.
"I put down roots in Washington,

and commuting isn't bad at all," Swire
said.

As director of the law school's sum¬

mer internship program, Swire's ties to
Washington and OSU come in handy.

"For the time I spend inWashington,
I can help OSU students," Swire said.

Mossadegh participated a summer
internship program that Swire developed.

"He put 110 percent into making the
Washington, D.C., program a success
this summer," Mossadegh said. "There
is something immensely appealing
when a professor really cares about your
future and is willing to help youwith all
he can to reach your goals."

"Before this summer became a reali¬
ty, I had always dreamed of working in
the White House," she said. "Peter
Swire helped me achieve my dream and
I will always be thankful to. him for
that."

Raashi Sachdeva, a second- year law

SEE SWIRE PAGE 2

'My So Called Life' actor speaks
about being gay on TV and at home

By Joshua Keeran
Lantern staff writer

If one local group has its way, smokers
in Columbus will soon have to watch
where they light up.

The SmokeFree Columbus Coalition
wants to make the city a smoke-free com¬
munity including a ban in all bars and
restaurants.

The coalition is comprised of business,
health and community leaders. Leading
the charge is Marie Collart, president and
chief executive of the Central Ohio Breath¬
ing Association, and Rob Crane, founder
of the
Foundation,

far,
signed onto
several months we want a much larger
group with all stakeholders having a
chance to participate," Crane said.

To pay for the coalition's work and for a
full-time coordinator, the coalition is seek¬
ing a $418,000 grant.

"They have applied for funding, but the
recipients of the grants will not be award¬
ed until Dec. 5," said Jan Stine, member of
the Bureau of Health Promotion and Risk
Reduction for the Ohio Department of
Health.

The key aspect of the campaign is to
convince the Columbus City Council to
pass legislation preventing people from
smoking in public places.

Despite having preliminary talks with
the city council, the coalition vows to take

By Adam Behne
Lantern staff writer

Wilson Cruz, who played
Rickie Vasquez on "My So
Called Life", spoke yesterday
at OSU's Diversity Lecture
Series.

Cruz was the first openly
gay actor to play a gay charac¬
ter on a nationally televised
program. ,

During yesterday's lecture
he spoke about the ups and
downs he has experienced on.
the set.

Cruz opened his speech by
singing "Over the Rainbow,"
which inspired him as a child.

"The reason I am able to be
the person and actor that I am

is because of the people and
the art that has inspired me,"
Cruz said.

His main influence grow¬
ing up were his parents, who
were both only 19 years old
when he was born.

"We like to think that the
three of us raised each other,|
Cruz said.

He said they instilled in
him the idea that nothing was
out of his reach and that he
could be anything he wanted.

Despite this, Cruz's parents
were also very conservative.
To them, a family meant a
man and a woman raising a
child in a Catholic home.

SEE DIVERSITY PAGE 3

DAREN DATCHUK/THE LANTERN
Wilson Cruz spoke yesterday as part of the Diversity Lecture
Series about his life as a gay man and his experience as play¬
ing a gay high school student on "My So-called Life."
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Crohn's disease may hit
its peak in young adults

By Matthew Engelhaupt
Lantern staff writer

Homesickness is not the only
sickness that strikes college stu¬
dents.

Crohn's disease, a chronic,
incurable inflammatory bowel

'

disease, is making life difficult
formany young adults who were
once a beacon of health.

While possessing the ability
to disrupt any part of the gas¬
trointestinal tract, the disease
usually affects the small intestine
or colon, causing everyday activ¬
ities to become an extreme nui¬
sance.

"When this disease strikes, it
actually strikes right about the
time you are starting college,"
said Mel Payne, president of the
Crohn's and Colitis Foundation
of America Central Ohio Chap¬
ter. "That has got to be a frustrat¬
ing thing when you are making
that transition into college, and
then suddenly this thing comes
out of nowhere." .

Crohn's disease affects men

and women equally, with the
majority of cases occurring
between the ages of 15 and 30.
The main symptoms are persis¬
tent diarrhea, abdominal pain,
fever and rectal bleeding.

Since many of the symptoms
are similar to other inflammatory
bowel diseases and sufferers
often believe the symptoms are a

product of nerves or stress, diag¬
nosis is not an easy task, Payne
said.

"There are varying degrees of
the disease," Payne said. "Some
people can have it their entire
life, and they just exhibit mild
symptoms. It goes from that all
the way to where it is so severe
that they might need surgery."

Antibiotics have been the pri¬
mary therapy for such bowel dis¬
eases. In 2001, the FDA approved
Entocort, a prescription drug
used in fighting Crohn's disease.

"Entocort is different from
standard conventional steroids
in that conventional steroids also
work very, very quickly, but the
side effects are very troubling to
everybody, especially young
patients," said Dr. Ellen Scherl,
director of Inflammatory Bowel
Disease at the New York-Presby¬
terian Hospital/Weill Medical
College of Cornell University.
"Entocort has significantly less
side effects. The medication is

good for inducing remission and
also maintaining remission. That
is really the goal of therapy."

Founded in New York in
1967, CCFA now has 48 chapters
across the United States.

"We try to have at least one
presence in eVery state," Payne
said.

CCFA has chapters in Cincin¬
nati, Cleveland and Columbus.

According to its mission state¬

ment, the group is dedicated to
finding a cure. The non-profit
organization has worked to
improve the quality of life for
children and adults affected by
digestive diseases through edu¬
cation and support.

The Central Ohio chapter has
more than 500 members and pro¬
vides sufferers with the opportu¬
nity to meet others who struggle
with similar diseases.

"Sometimes they will talk
about the disease; sometimes
they won't," Payne said. "Some¬
times it is just the fact that you
are in a room, and you know all
these people are going through
what you are going through and
they understand. That is really
what it is about."

Payne said some of the chap¬
ter's members are Ohio State stu¬

dents, but she still hopes to have
a bigger impact-within the cam¬
pus community.

"We have had in the past and
are again trying to get an OSU
support group in place," he said.
"But what happens is the stu¬
dents are the ones that actually
facilitate this, so as they move on
and graduate, there is usually a
lull period until we get someone

. else in place."
For more information about

Crohn's disease, chapter events
or ways to volunteer, students
can go to the CCFA Web site at
www.ccfa.org.
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RIOTS FROM PAGE 1

said he hopes everyone will see the seriousness of
this issue.

"Riots and other types of civil disorder need to
be arrestable offenses," Puis said. "We have the
most up-to-date tactics, strategies and equipment,
but the laws are lacking and not keeping up."

Puis testified as a proponent of this law before
the Ohio House of Representatives criminal justice
committee yesterday.

This bill has already been passed by the Senate,
where it was amended to focus primarily on cer¬
tain situations of civil unrest.

Weinman said he hopes this bill, if passed, will
work to diffuse situations of civil unrest effectively.

"The power of being able to arrest for failure to
disperse would allow us to work in conjunction
with the sheriff's office," Weinman said. "If there is
a riot somewhere, we can get some buses there and
start grabbing and handcuffing people rather than
just standing there and getting pelted with beer
bottles and such."

This law also removes the'necessity of evidence
in charging someone with inciting a riot.

"With the law as it is written, we have to prove
four or more people plotted out a riot," Weinman
said. "This legislation is saying we don't have to
prove prior planning. Just saying a bunch of people
got together and started a riot is enough to charge
them with rioting or aggravated rioting."

The final issue this bill addresses is increasing

"In a riot situation it's

incredibly impractical to
try and write tickets to
everyone involved."

Michael Weinman
Legislative liaison for the Columbus

Division of Police

the penalty for misconduct at the scene of an
emergency.

"An example of this would be if there is a fire
going on and a large crowd is blocking the fire¬
fighters from getting into the burning house,"
Ingram said.

This law will not apply to people who are
protesting peacefully and lawfully.

"There has been some concern among represen¬
tatives that we might overstep our bounds," Wein¬
man said. "It says clearly in the bill, though, that
this will not be used against lawful protesters."

CHURCH FROM PAGE 1

decided to be a part of it.
"The fact that there is an

active outreach by the Catholic
Church to welcome GLBT indi¬
viduals is amazing, because it
hasn't happened in the past,"
Harrod said.

Harrod said this group is espe¬
cially important in light of recent
events such as Pope John Paul II's
ban on gay marriages and the
Catholic Church sex scandal.

"There is a lot being said that
is the opposite of what we
believe, so promoting positive
relations in spite of those things
is important," Harrod said.

The first meeting of the sup¬

port group will be at 7 p.m.
today at the Newman Center.

"The purpose of today's meet¬
ing is to meet and greet and set
the groundwork for a place
where people can come to have
discussion and discourse about
what it means to be gay and
Catholic," Harrod said.

Harrod said all individuals are

invited to attend the meetings.
"It would be wonderful for

friends, roommates or siblings of
GLBT individuals to attend.

Everyone can learn," Harrod said.
Jonathan Boland, a senior in

psychology, is the founder of
Queer Christians, another orga¬

nization committed to promot¬
ing the integration of faith with
GLBT individuals.

"We seek to provide a safe
space where young adults who
identify as Christian and gay,
lesbian, bisexual or transgender
can gather and express their love
for Christ," Boland said.

The group was formed in
February and meets every Tues¬
day in the Multicultural Center.

"We meet for Bible study or
open discussion," Boland said.
We also lead a quarterly discus¬
sion series that educates people
on what the Bible really says
about same-sex relationships."

SWIRE FROM PAGE 1

student, took part in the summer
program as well.
"It was a really great oppor¬

tunity, especially in a tight econ¬
omy," Sachdeva said. "He is a
great, great professor. You go
into his class and you come out
thinking 'Wow he really knows
his stuff'."

Lauren Steinfeld worked with
Swire as the associate chief coun¬
selor for privacy at the Office of
Management and Budget.

"Peter is incredibly bright,"
Steinfeld said. "He is always the
guy with new ideas and puts
things together in a new way
that people never thought of
before."

Swire also strives to keep up
on news events, among other
things, Steinfeld said.

"Peter was about to give a
speech at a conference' when
some new privacy legislation
just passed. He updated his pre¬
sentation to include the legisla¬
tion that passed just 20 minutes
before," Steinfeld said.

Steinfeld is the University of
Pennsylvania's chief privacy
officer; the first Ivy League uni¬
versity to have such a position.

"I still call Peter about things
in my daily job," Steinfeld said.

Jim Brudney, professor of
law, has known Swire since 1996.

"Peter has a refreshing ability
to put academic conversation in
a larger perspective, while still
remaining sensitive to other
peoples viewpoints," Brudney
said. "He always looks to devel¬
op consensus."

Ari Swartz, associate director
for the Center for Democracy and
Technology, has worked with
Swire before, during and afterhis
time at the White House.

"We had lunch together, and
he insisted.on paying us back for
his $2 sandwich," Swartz said.
"He didn't want any appearance
of impropriety on his part."

"Peter has a rare ability to

Correction

influence policy even as an aca¬
demic," he said. "When the
Department of Homeland Secu¬
rity was developed, Peter was
one of the main influences to
have the position of privacy offi¬
cer put into the agency."

Swire's interest in privacy
issues dates back to 1980 and his
undergraduate thesis about the
link between information tech¬
nology and the law, he said. "It
had always been a huge interest
for me."

"Personal information can zip
around the globe in seconds,"
Swire said. "We needed to create
new rules for privacy. When I
came to OSU, I decided to make
privacy my main interest."

"Student Bar Association threatened with lawsuit" contained an

error. The final sentence of SBA Senator HankMylander's quote
should have read, "Ironically, the situation cuts both ways— by
continuing to recognize the CLS as a legitimate student group,
the SBA is now at odds with its own nondiscrimination policy."

The Lantern makes every attempt to be accurate in all reporting.
Errors can be reported to The Lantern by calling 292-5721 or via
e-mail at lantern@osu.edu.
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Growing up, Cruz was inter¬
ested in ballet, but his dad wanted
him to be a football player. He
also recalled hearing his father
and other relatives making crude
jokes about homosexuals. By the
time he was seven or eight, Cruz
knew he was one of the people
they were joking about.

"I instinctively knew that I
should be ashamed and loath
myself," Cruz said.

Cruz said he continued to hide
his sexuality from his parents well
into his adulthood. It wasn't until
he filmed the pilot for "My So
Called Life" that he decided it
was time to be truthful with his
parents.

Cruz re-accounted the day he
told his parents that he was gay.

"She asked if I was gay, and
when I told her I was, she freaked
out," Cruz said. She started
screaming and swerving all over
the road. We ended up crashing
into a tree, and even after we got
out of the car, my mom was still
yelling. Eventually, she just

wiped her eyes and said as calm¬
ly as possible 'I knew it all
along,'" Cruz said.

"It was like a tornado ripped
through my life and then just dis¬
appeared," he said.

A year later, when Cruz found
out the series had been picked up,
he decided to tell his father.
"It was Christmas and my

father askedme if I was a 'faggot,'
to which I replied that I was,"
Cruz said.

His father threw him out of the
house and Cruz spent the next
three months living in his car
until the show started filming.

Cruz also discussed his experi¬
ence with the press at the lecture.
"A typical interview involved

a guy asking me if I had anything
in commonwith Rickie, like wear¬
ing eye shadow or hanging out in
the girls' bathroom. Being the evil
actor, I replied, 'Are you trying to
ask me if I am gay?' Eventually
they would ask me and I would
say 'yes.' They never had follow-
up questions," Cruz said.

SMOKE-FREE FROM PAGE 1

things slowly to ensure they
approach the issue correctly.
"If one is really going to have

a productive and informed dis¬
cussion about a contentious topic,
it's pretty important to avoid
staking out hard and fast posi¬
tions at the outset," Crane said.

Part of the coalition's legisla¬
tive campaign is to educate ,the
community on the dangers of
secondhand smoking.

"The data is pretty clear on
the serious risks involved in

exposure to secondhand
smoke," Crane said. "It is timely
that we in Central Ohio explore
those concerns and ways to pro¬
tect non-smokers."

Legislators have addressed
the dangers associated with
smoking.

"Ending tobacco use is a key
tenant of Gov. Bob Taft's healthy
Ohioans initiative, which
encourages all Ohioans to
improve their health by quitting
smoking, exercising regularly
and eating the recommended
amounts of fruits and vegeta¬
bles," said Kristopher Weiss,
public affairs officer for the Ohio

GETA LIFE!
FAST proven system for

charming, fetching Ponularitv!
IEE Info, toll free 1(866)720-1870

Department of Health.
In late August, Toledo passed

a law that bans smoking in all
city bars and restaurants. This is
just one example of a movement
that is starting to show results
across the country.
"I believe Columbus, and

eventually the entire state, will
be smoke-free in public places,"
said Shelly Kiser, spokeswoman
for Tobacco-Free Ohio. "Smokers
and non-smokers alike are realiz¬

ing that everyone has the right to
breathe clean indoor air."

People seeking this same type
of legislation in Columbus know
there are two sides to the issue.
Those who are health conscien¬
tious favor the law,while owners
of establishments who might lose
money as a result of the law are
seeking legal action themselves.
"I would say that is the num¬

ber one myth related to clean
indoor air laws," Kiser said.
"The tobacco industry has per¬
petuated the myth that clean
indoor air laws hurt businesses
for one reason: clean indoor air
laws hurt the tobacco industry's
profits."
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Professor sprouted agricultural
connection toWooster campus

By Adam Behne
Lantern staff writer

Larry Whiting always knew
he wanted to work in communi¬
cations. In fact, he cites the First
Amendment, which guarantees
freedom of speech and press
among other things, as his
favorite quote.
"It guarantees five of the

most basic rights a person can
have. To me the First Amend¬
ment reads like poetry," Whit¬
ing said.

Whiting was hired by Ohio
State in 1985, as the head of agri¬
culture technology and commu¬
nications. When he first started
at OSU, the university was just
beginning to discover new tech¬
nology.

"It was when the university
was just starting to set up com¬
puter workshops and making
sure every faculty member had a
computer," Whiting said.

Part oif his new position was
making sure the agriculture pro¬
gram was right on trackwith the
rest of the university. Not only
did he help to get the computer
network functioning, but he also
had a big part in establishing
satellite broadcasting at the uni¬
versity.

By 1987, each classroom was
linked to the satellite system,
which made live education pos¬
sible, even ffom far distances.

"A professor on the main
campus could now reach stu¬
dents on the Wooster campus
without having to drive there,
and vice versa. It opened up a
huge number of new teaching
opportunities," Whiting said.

As the head of agriculture
technology and communication,
Whiting led the initiative for
computerized type setting at the
university.

Whiting also helped increase
the communication between the
main campus and its regional
campuses. In the agricultural
communication program, every
department on the main campus

has a counterpart on the Woost¬
er campus. Whiting has helped
coordinate communication
between the two.

"Before I came to the univer¬

sity, professors who taught the
same classes at the same univer¬

sity, just different campuses, had
never even met each other,"
Whiting said.

After working in the public
relations and media field for a

good portion of his life, Whiting
stepped down from his position
as the head of agriculture tech¬
nology and communications in
2001. He wanted to help with the
agriculturecommunication pro¬
gram more directly.

"After 20 years of managing
people, I thought it would be
fun to do something else," Whit¬
ing said.

He is now a professor of agri¬
culture communications,
although he considers his unoffi¬
cial title to be coordinator of

agriculture communications.
"He seems to have an innate

ability to select extremely talent¬
ed individuals for his staff, to
nurture them, and to give them
the freedom and resources they
need," said Sherrie Whaley, an
assistant professor of agriculture
communications.

Whiting teaches classes at
OSU two quarters a year. In win¬
ter, he teaches Communication
Law and Ethics. Every spring
quarter, he teaches Agriculture
Communications 590, a senior
seminar course.
"I believe he has helped to

bring additional rigor to the pro¬
gram with his communications
law course and his leadership of
the senior seminar," Whaley
said.

Whiting earned his bache¬
lor's degree in agriculture from
Iowa State in 1962. Like any stu¬
dent, he had his share of prob¬
lems as an undergraduate. He
originally failed both Math 101
and Organic Biology.
"I just signed up for the class¬

es the next quarter, jumped right

DAMIEN PETRANEK/THE LANTERN

Larry Whiting's tractor collection showcases his passion for farming
and the lore of the tractor.

back into it, worked hard and
passed the classes. I am very
proud of the fact that I was able
to persist through it," Whiting
said.

His first job out of college
only lasted for a year. He then
took a job at Dakota Farmer
magazine, which he kept for the
next 10 years. Whiting switched
careers when he was offered the
position of editor for Iowa State
Media Relations. While at Iowa,
he started work on his master's
degree in Mass Communica¬
tions. Later he earned a doctor¬
ate in education administration.
"I had some trouble in my

undergraduate years, but was
able to work through it, so when
I got my masters, I figured I
might as well go for the Ph.D.
too, which I did," Whiting said.

Whiting will be eligible for
retirement this July; however, he
most likely will stay for at least
another year.

"We recently installed a new
curriculum for ag comm stu¬
dents and it takes three to four

years to be sure it works," Whit¬
ing said.

Whiting has big plans for his

retirement.
"I have a boat out on Lake

Erie. I'd like to take it from there,
through Lake Huron to Lake
Superior and down to Duluth,
Minnesota, which would take a
long time," he said.

He is also looking at the possi¬
bility of fulfilling a lifetime dream
of working at a radio station.

"My fascination with radio
grew from listening to farm
reports with my father as a
child. One of my favorites was
Herb Plombeck. He was a pio¬
neer farm broadcaster out of Des
Moines, Iowa. He was sort ofmy
role model for many years,"
Whiting said.

When Whiting does finally
retire, he will be greatly missed
by both his colleagues and his
students.

"He should be remembered
as a visionary, a scholar and a
true communications expert
who, during his years at Ohio
State, made a major impact on
how the College of Food, Agri¬
culture and Environmental Sci¬
ences got its message out to the
people of Ohio, the nation and
even the world," Whaley said.
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Papa John's sent l°UT m«bi\enpho"e f«r ™tin8- Papa John's
„T r , Offer good until November 30, only at these stores. „
North Campus South Campus
33 East Hudson Street 1259 North High Street
784-1919 'Standard text fee may apply 421-1700

477 N. Park St.
BAR&GRILL

Arena District Columbus, OH

1JJI® 1
Prist BlueRibbon'r°yVeil Mixers |
MCHUGHT [ietMore For Less!

SiWiiiA Ski'
Lt Lake

Vip For 2,
UTAH!

Il1
Enjoy:
>a* mm i*fibt

Amwmm/umicm
5 $300.00 COLD HM SPMIHG CASH!

ThursdayWe'll Draw
The LuckyWinner!hitmith

id light' Pints
.00 For a

Filled Mug
*1.°° Refills

Bud/Bud Light
Must Be Present to Win!

Long Islands
$150
Shots of Dr.
& Pucker

WHEN YOU DRINK, DRINK RESPONSIBLY, AFTER 9PM SODAS ARE FREE!

| "Always the 'Best^Specials, Always the j
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Suddenly and unexpectedly
Professor W. Wayne Talarzyk lost his life
to pancreatic cancer. . .

But he is still aliua
Rnd he has a message for you.

On Sept 12 a colleague, friend, father, husband and
community leader lost his life in a brief battle with cancer.

A tragic loss people say. It is certain that Wayne will be
deeply missed by his wife and family, friends and colleagues.
But what Wayne and his family want you to know is that
he is more alive today than ever - in heaven...that he lived
a full and wonderful life on this earth during he 62 years
...that in fact he is now better off in the presence of
the loving God and Savior whom he served.
Death is the last enemy but not the final victor.

As an OSU professor of Marketing for many years, Wayne discovered
what many people today have yet to find. He found that the secret of
life was not in living for the accolades and honors of this world, though
he received many, but in living in light of eternity. He would want you
to know who it was that set him free in this life and gave him hope
beyond the grave. Jesus said, "I am the resurrection, and the life; who¬
ever believes in Me shall live even if he dies, and everyone who lives
and believes in Me shall never die."

We have a keener awareness today of that delicate balance between
life and death. We honor Wayne in one of his last prayer requests that
God would use his death to draw the attention of many others to the
message of love and forgiveness that he found in Jesus Christ.

Ask any of us for a copy of his spiritual journey and a free book, "More than a Carpenter", or send your
request to Faculty Christian Fellowship at OSU - email: vancleave.2@osu.edu.

Marti Alt
Asst. Professor

University Libraries

Richard Alt
Friend, Realtor

Robert Bailey
Prof. Emeritus

Mechanical Et Nuclear Engi.

Roger Blackwell
Professor, Marketing Et Logistics

Walter Bradley
Distinguished Professor

Engineering, Baylor University

Sherman & Merry Brand
Former CCCI Director at OSU

W. Dennis Burnside
Prof . Emeritus

Electrical Engineering

Henry Busby
Professor

Mechanical Engineering

Roses Franck Carter
Friend - 30 yrs.CSO

Jerry Chubb
Assoc. Professor

Aerospace Engr. Et Aviation

Stuart A Collins, Jr.,
Prof. Emeritus

Electrical Engineering

Martha Cooper
Professor, Marketing Et Logistics

Brent Curtiss
Systems Manager
Geological Sciences

Julie DeLavergne
Friend, in memory of Prof.

Harold Kaeser

David Dickinson
Professor, Welding Engineering

Robert DiSilvestro
Professor, Human Nutrition

Craig Domeck
Director, MBA Admissions

Rollins College

Michael Foster
Professor, Aerospace.

Engineering and Aviation

J. Douglas Franck
Vice President

Equip.Min. In terna tional

Philip Franck
Friend- Yankee Celtic Consort

Loren Geistfeld
Professor

Consumer Et Textile Sciences

Robert Gillespie
Professor, School of Music

Allen Gingery
Lecturer, Aerospace Eng. &

Aviation - BS, J.D.'58

Hon. James L. Graham
US District Chief Judge

BA, J.D. '62

Mary Gustafson
Friend

Terry Gustafson
4ssc. Professor

Dept. of Chemistry

Tom & Linda Harvey
Friends

Dan Heinlen
An Ohio State friend

John Hoag
Ohio University

Kent Hoblet
Professor

Veterinary Preventive Medicine

Phil Huneke
Professor, Dept. of Mathematics

David Ives
Prof. Emeritus, Biochemistry

Sung Joon Jang
>4ssoc. Prof.

Dept. of Sociology, LSU

Deborah Kennedy
Program Mgr., School of Allied

Medical Professions

Adam & Sara Just
Friends-Mosaic Staff

Victor Koh
Executive VP

Intl. Leadership University

Kelly Monroe Kullberg
Co-Founder of The Veritas

Forum

Don Lee
Neighbor Et Friend

President, Horizons Companies

Joyce Long
Education PhD '03

Scott Luley
Christian Leadership Min.

Princeton University

Robin McKenzie
Friend - Brisbane, Aus.

Ross McKenzie
Professor, Physics

Univ. of Queensland, Aus.

Mark A. Merrick
Director, OSU Athletic Training

Rae Mellichamp
Prof. Emeritus

Management Science
Univ. of Alabama

Melvin Moeschberger
Professor

School of Public Health

Judith Monson
Asst. Dir., Academic Studies

Dept.of Mathematics

Kathryn Moon
Acad. Prog. Specialist

American Language Program

Rich Nathan, Pastor
Vineyard Church of Columbus
former Assist. Prof. Business Law

Glen Needham
Assoc. Professor, Entomology

Bill Notz
Professor

Department of Statistics

J. Stanley Oakes, Jr
President

Kings College New York.

Masao Ogaki
Professor, Dept of Economics

Kevin Pietzsch
Business Adm. BS '83

Paul Post
Asst. Professor,

Math Science Et Technology Ed.

Barbara Pyle
Dean's Office

College of Optometry

James Pyne
Professor, School of Music

Bill Pope
Professor, Animal Sciences

Joseph Rimelspach
Friend, Plant Pathology

Anita Rimmer
Office Mgr.

Dept. of Biochemistry

Paul Robinson
Professor, School of Music

Tom & Julie Rode
Athletes in Action

Ohio State Et Central Ohio

Mark Ruegsegger
Assist. Professor Biomedical

Engineering Center

Janet Ruffing
Information Assoc.

Office of Academic Affairs

John Schoessler
Dean, College of Optometry

Bill Shulaw
Professor

Veterinary Preventive Medicine

Mr. & Mrs. Jack Sjogren
Friends

Richard Slemons
Assoc. Professor

Veterinary Preventive Medicine

Staff & Students of
"Real Life" at OSU

Jim Swearingen
Executive Director

Urban Concern of Columbus

Rober Tatz
Supervisor

Instructional Chemistry Lab.

Craig Taylor
Pres., Vectra Marketing Services

Journalism, BA'77

Alan Thederahn
former student

Agricultural Economics

Pavi Thomas
Engineering PhD, '94

Stan Thompson
Professor

Agricultural Economics

Howard & Debbie Van Cleave
OSU Coordinator

Faculty Christian Fellowship

Joseph Walton
Abbott Labs.

Food Sci. Et Nutrition MS '80

Chip Weiant
President, American Center

for Civic Character

Randall Wood
Former Assoc. Professor
Agricultural Engineering

Jay Young
Network Engineer, Office of
Information Technology

David Zartman
Professor, Animal Sciences

Micki Zartman,
Volunteer Coord.

Agricultural Outreach at OSU

A Living Memorial Gift in Wayne's memory can be given to The JESUS Film Project, 1-800-387-4040, www.jesusfilm.org
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Ohio State stations getting
ready for annual fund-raiser

By Jennifer Bash
Lantern staff writer

WOSU, Ohio State's public broad¬
casting stations, is preparing for their
annual December fund-raising drive.

WOSU raised $27,188 last year
during the drive, said Don Scott,
spokesman for WOSU.

"We anticipate that this year's
fund-raiser, will be a great success
and surpass last year's funds raised,"
Scott said.

TheWOSU stations are looking to
the community to help provide fund¬
ing for programming and daily costs
associated with the broadcasts.

"Nearly 60 percent of the sta¬
tions' funding comes from commu¬
nity sources," said Cheryl Krebs
Petrilla, spokeswoman for WOSU.
"Without this supportWOSU would
not be able to provide the valuable
service that the community has
come to rely on for quality educa¬
tional programming."

The remaining 40 percent of
WOSU's funding is received from
OSU, the State of Ohio and the Cor¬
poration for Public Broadcasting,
Petrilla said.

The December fund-raiser is one
of many the stations put on to obtain
financing for the year.

"We also have an annual auction
every spring, which is our largest
fund-raising event of the year,"
Petrilla said. "Individuals and busi¬
nesses donate items or services

which are put up for bid during a live
TV broadcast, with all proceeds ben¬
efiting the WOSU stations."

Several different types of mem¬
berships are available to help sup¬
port the WOSU stations including
annual memberships, matching
gifts, planned gifts and corporate
partnerships.

WOSU looks not only to the com¬
munity for monetary gifts but also to
volunteers to assist with each drive.

"We welcome approximately 325
.volunteers each television drive and
approximately 85 each radio drive,"
Petrilla said. "The majority of our vol¬
unteers serve as pledge takers since
that's where they are needed most."

"An average of 1,400 volunteers
contribute approximately 13,800
hours a year to WOSU during radio
and television drives and during the
annual auction," Petrilla said.

"We value OSU, and many of us
either listen or watch WOSU and
enjoy their educational programs,"
said Linda Johnson, director of Cam¬
pus Campaign at OSU. "We see this
as one way we can help a good thing
keep going."

The Campus Campaign Council
represents faculty arid staff at OSU
who wish to serve as volunteers to
the help the university.

"We get a chance to work with
others in the OSU community," John¬
son said. "By helping WOSU take
pledges we also have the opportuni¬
ty to help a specific area at OSU raise

money.
The University Staff Advisory

Committee will volunteer as a group
this year.

"Many of us have volunteered
individually in previous years, but
this year we are volunteering as a
group," said Joyce Turner, co-chair of
member development for USAC.
"We were looking for an outreach
project that we could do as a group
and decided to help WOSU."

There are a number of different
ways for volunteers to help during
fund-raising drives.

"We have several volunteer
opportunities in addition to pledge
takers," Petrilla said. "We also need
tabulators, TV volunteer supervisors,
share-a-story volunteer readers, tour
guides and special-event assistants."

WOSU stations are nonprofit,
noncommercial public radio and tele¬
vision stations licensed to OSU.

Some other organizations that will
be volunteering during WOSU's
December drive include Alpha Psi
Lambda, Mount Leadership, Sulli-
vant Society, Evans Scholars, Young
Bucks Alumni Group and OSU
Franklin County Alumni.

WOSU's upcoming television
fund-raiser will air Nov. 29 through
Dec. 8.

OSU sports department
stretches to community

By Jake Chapman
For The Lantern

The Ohio State Department of Recre¬
ational Sports offers more than just intramu¬
ral sports and swimming pools to the cam¬
pus community. Day-care, athletic instruc¬
tion and physical facilities are also offered to
the entire campus community.

The newest aspect of the department's
outreach initiative is called the Age Group
and Camps Program. The initiative provides
kids in the Columbus area with athletic
training programs in a variety of sports.

Three types of programs are offered:
aquatics, which includes synchronized
swimming and diving; specific sports
instruction programs; and camps. The sports
programs offer dozens of sports year-round.

"To have an extensive year-long program
is rare. UCLA may be the only other school
with a program like ours," said Jilaine
Anderson, assistant director of the Age
Group and Camps program.

The program hires students to be instruc¬
tors. Students also supervise alumni and fac¬
ulty members' children during home foot¬
ball games so the parents can watch the
game. Chris Hill, a first-year graduate stu¬
dent in physical education, instructs 4- to 8-
year-olds in tennis.

"Whafs really good is these kids can do
whatever sport they want. The teachers are
developing their skill levels in a positive
way. Ifs good social interaction too," he said.

A majority of the kid6 in the program are
children of people involved with the univer¬
sity. Ninety-five percent of the participants
are children of faculty, staff and students.

The Larkins Hall renovationwill expand
the program even further.

"The thrust for the
future is to offer
recreational services to
the entire university
community from the
cradle to the grave,"

Jilaine Anderson
Assistant director of the Age Group

and Camps program

"The renovation has spurred lots of
membership promotion," said Erik Riha,
spokesman for the Age Group and Camps
Program.

Riha said his goal is to make the commu¬
nity aware of the programs offered by the
department.

"A lot of people think lifting and shoot¬
ing baskets is all we offer, but we tailor pro¬
grams for the whole family to take part in,
from fundamentals of sports all the way to
maintaining wellness," Riha said.

In addition to the kids' programs, there
are also some programs designed to help
disabled people, while others are for older
people with health issues like arthritis.

"The thrust for the future is to offer
recreational services to the entire university
community from the cradle to the grave,"
Anderson said.

POLICE BLOTTER
Four accused of
stealing bicycles

On Nov. 12, the Main
Library staff reported four
juveniles attempting to take a
bicycle from the rack. The-bike
was stolen but later recovered
and taken to University Police
headquarters. However, the
juveniles could not be located.

Four juveniles were taken to
the University Police station
Friday and thier bicycles were
impounded after a female
reported seeing them steal a
bicycle from Stradley Hall.

Women reported
assualts at Morrill

On Sunday, four female stu¬
dents reported being assaulted
in the loop around Morrill
Tower.

Four arrested in
separte incidents

On Saturday, University
Police were involved in a num¬
ber of separate incidents.
William L. Joseph, 37, was
arrested for obstructing justice

outside of the ice rink. Craig T.
Hickey, 20, was arrested out¬
side Catfish Biffs for offenses
involving underage drinking.
Jonathan J. Willis, 21, was
arrested for disorderly conduct
outside of the Faculty Club.
Edward Christley, 56, was
arrested for criminal trespass¬
ing in the gray parking lot.

Same corner spot
of two DUI arrests

Two separate DUI arrests
occurred at the same location
this past weekend. On Friday,

Jamie R. Spenthoff; 23, was
arrested for operating his vehi¬
cle while intoxicated at Lane
Avenue and 315 northbound.

, On Saturday, Bradon J. Adkins,
19, was arrested for a DUI at the
same spot. Both subjects were
released to a friend.

Two men caught
at Morrison Tower

Christopher Gates, 19, and
Kevin Craig, 18, were both
arrested Friday at Morrison
Tower. Gates was taken in for
prohibited acts, while Craig

was arrested for underage
drinking. Both subjects were
released with a summons to
appear.

Patient escapes
from OSU hospital

The OSU medical center
security reported Monday that
a patient, Robert E. Anderson
Jr., walked away from the
emergency department. He was
located at his home and trans¬
ported back.

-compiled by Matthew Englehaupt
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Indian Restaurant

LUNCH fiUFFM
7-days a week

$1 off with OSU student ID

DINNEaRs BUFFIsGr
Monday and Tuesday

3794 Fishinger Blvd.
Milliard, OH 34026

Lunch hours: Mon-Fri 11:00-2:00
Sat & Sun 11:30-2:30

Dinner hours: Sun-Thur 5:30-9:30
Fri&Sat 5:30-10:00

OFFICIAL BOWL TOUR OFFERED BY THE OFFICE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS

OSU FACULTY, STAFF, AND STUDENT

BOWL TOUR
PACKAGES

With the Buckeye football team
eligible for a post-season bowl
game, the Office of Student Affairs
will once again be coordinating a
special bowl tour package for
faculty, staff, and students. While
the exact destination and itinerary
for the trip will not be determined
until the Buckeyes have accepted a
bowl invitation, information about
the tour packages can be found at

www.ohiounion.com/bowlgame
Stay tuned to OSUToday,
Buckeye Net News and the
Bowl Tour website for updated
information in the coming weeks/

The Ohio Union
The Ohio State University

OHIO
STATE Student Affairs

SUBARU

DRIVEN BY WHAT'S INSIDE"

YOU HAVE TO WEAR A SQUARE
HAT AND A RENTED GOWN.
AT LEAST YOU CAN SHOW UP IN A COOL-LOOKING CAR.
2003 college graduates with no bad credit history can now get
0% APR1 and $750 in cash rebates on a new Subaru.

2004 SUBARU WRX®
• 227-horsepowerturbocharged engine
with All-Wheel Drive control

• 0 to 60 in 5.4 seconds2
• One of Car andDriver's "lOBest for 2002"
and "lOBest for 2003"3

2004 OUTBACK® SPORT
• Heavy-duty raised suspension
• Projector-beam halogen fog lights
• Roof rails with cross bars
• Rugged full-time All-Wheel Drive

0J750 OJ750
IN CUSTOMER CASH REBATES

SUBARU GIVES DUE CREDIT TO RECENT GRADS—
Subaru is happy to give new college graduates due credit for all of the

hard work. That includes financing as tow as 0% APR, even though you may
not yet have an extensive credit history. Hey, you've made a great start.

Now you can reap a few of the rewards... like a special deal on a cool new
Subaru like the WRX or Outback Sport. Congratulations on your graduation.

subaru.com ■■

IN CUSTOMER CASH REBATES

Columbus

Byers Subaru
614-864-5180

Columbus
Hatfield Subaru
614-870-9559

Columbus
Byers Dublin Subaru
614-792-2455

•0% APR available on 2003 and 2004 Legacy*: Outback, Baja', Forested and Impreza* models. Offer excludes WRX STiLength
of contract is limited. Subject to credit and insurance approval and vehicle availability. Must take delivery from dealer stock
by 12/01/03. See participating dealers for details. May not be combined with any other incentive. 'Car and Driver October
2001 issue. 'Car and Driver's "10Best" for 2002 and 2003. The ABC's of Safety: Air bags. Buckle up. Children in backseat.
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P
PRINTS INC.

1540 CLARA STREET COLUMBUS, OHIO 43211
• SERVING COLUMBUS SINCE 1974 •

mmmmmmmmmm
T-SHIRTS BOLF SHIRTS
SWIM SHIRTS TANK TOPS
CAPS HAM SPORTSWEAR
JACKETS PROMOTIONAL IMS

The PreSSS and Provost's B

. 2003-2004
Diversity Lecture Series

presents

How Asian Americ

Change Racial
by Eric Liu
4 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 25
Ohio Union Main Lounge
Hosted by Asian American Student Services
and The Multicultural Center

Eric Liu is founder of the HowWe Teach
Initiative, a global multimedia project
to develop a universal set of methods of Eric Liu
effective, powerful teaching. The project
ranges across professions, walks of life and cultures to distill
the best practices of various vocations. He served as President
Clinton's deputy domestic policy adviser during his second term,
where he helped lead the administration's work on education,
crime and other issues.

All events are free and open to the public.
Visit Ohio State's Diversity Web site at www.osu.edu/diversity for further information, or
contact FrankW. Hale Jr. at (614) 688-4255 or Trina Phillips at (614) 688-4240. Organizers
wish to thank the many Ohio State departments and offices that are co-sponsoring this year's
lectures.

If you have questions concerning access orwish to request a sign language interpreter or
accommodations for a disability, please contact Trina Phillips at (614) 688-4240 as soon a?

www.osu.edu/diversity

_l; —■■ ■■■■"•• v ,

Textbooks now linked to Internet
By Elysia Gruber

The Stanford Daily (Stanford U.)

(U-WIRE) STANFORD, Calif.
— With the price of traditional col¬
lege texts rising, Graduate Business
School Professor Paul Romer and
Paul Krugman of Princeton Uni¬
versity have come up with a new,
cheaper model for studying that
combines an online learning com¬
ponent. While many textbooks are
already accompanied by software
and online supplements, the new
model will offer the entire version
of the text online at a greatly
reduced price.

"I have long argued that tech¬
nology should help professors get
more effort out of students,"
Romer said. "By creating a fully
integrated textbook technology
solution that creates incentives for
students to keep up and complete
assignments, we can help students
get the most out of both the book
and the technology."

Romer and Krugman plan to
sell their product next year at half
the price of traditional textbooks.

TOe~cheaper price is One"dfthe
main purposes behind the new
model as die U.S. college textbook

industry has turned into a $3.9 bil¬
lion a year industry, with individu¬
al textbooks selling for more than
$120 each.

Romer and Krugman are col¬
laborating on an introductory text
titled "Economics" thatwill be sold
as an 800-page hardback book for a
price of around $100. However, the
full version of the text will also be
offered online for just $60.

The actual text is being written
by Krugman and his wife, Prince¬
ton economist Robin Wells, while
the online version will include

teaching software and lessons
developed by Romer and Aplia
Inc., his educational software com¬

pany. Aplia products are currently
used in about 400 colleges and by
65,000 students around the nation.
Romer initially created Aplia's
technology to help him teach eco¬
nomics to students at Stanford.

Education professor Decker
Walker, who teaches information
technology in the classroom, is
supportive of this new model for
an online textbook.

"It sounds promising, since the
cost of textbooks has nsen so fast

recently," Walker said. "And the
interactive capabilities of electronic

media can add a lot that can be

helpful in learning. For instance,
students don't have to look up
answers to exercises in the back of
the book. They can have instant
access to a glossary of terms and
can call up calculators, graphing
programs, maps and other tools
with a click."

As college textbooks prices
climb, many students have refused
to purchase books or buy them
online through foreign Web sites
with cheaper prices. Romer and
Krugman hope their new model
will be more affordable.

Sophomore Yfa Kretzschmar
also believes this new model will
work well for students.

"The cost of textbooks has
become unreasonable, and this
would be a good way to bring the
price down," Kretzschmar said.
"Also, not only would it cost less,
but you could access it wherever
you are so you don't have to carry
it around."

In the online version, assign¬
ments will be integrated so that
profeskjrs dan tell whether or hot
their students are reMing it,' and
the software will automatically
grade many of the assignments.

Winter Classes begin
January 5th.

Apply and Register On-line.

" Even inmyweb
classes, I establish one
on-one communication.

H

*

"The on-line courses at Columbus State are a great way for
busy students to work classes into their schedules, because
they can learn anytime - 24/7. And, I make sure they're
only a click away from getting in touch with me."

For more on how to make Columbus State Jrw JtFW
web courses work for you, call 614-287-S353 columbusstate
or visit our website at www.cscc.edu.

THE BAR THAT'S HARD TO FIND £V EVEN HARDER TO LEAVE

JHDVP'n
MRS. CHILDREN EVERY WEDNESDAY

W|TH LIVE MUSIC TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
887 CHAMBERS RD. near king ave. • 614.294.2264
WWW.ANDYMANSTREEHOUSE.COM

Sweets related to alcoholism
By Caley Meals

Badger Herald (U. Wisconsin)

(U-WIRE) MADISON, Wis. —
A candy bar today could mean
alcohol abuse tomorrow, accord¬
ing to a recent report in the
November issue of Alcoholism:
Clinical and Experimental
Research. Researchers at the
Mount Sinai School ofMedicine in
New York found that having a
sweet tooth precedes alcoholism
and may serve as a marker for the
genetic risk for developing the
disease.

In a prepared statement to the
press, study author Alexei B. Kam-
pov-Polevoy said, "Previous
research has established that in
mammals such as mice, rats and
monkeys, the preference for and
consumption of sweet fluids are
strongly correlated with voluntary
alcohol intake."

Kampov-Polevoy is an assis¬
tant professor of psychiatry at
Mount Sinai and decided to create

the study upon reviewing his pre¬
vious research.

In looking over his notes on
past studies, Kampov-Polevoy

noticed that people who are alco¬
holics generally preferred sweeter
fluids than their non-alcoholic
peers. But it wasn't clear whether
the preference for sweet fluids was
a result of a long history of drink¬
ing or whether this sweet tooth
preceded alcoholism, so he decid¬
ed to set up a study to find out.

In the study, Kampov-Polevoy
studied 163 social drinkers who
were divided into two groups.
The 81 people in the first group
had a paternal history of alco¬
holism, while the 82 people in the
second group did not. All the
study participants were then
asked to rate a series of sucrose
solutions for intensity of sweet¬
ness and palatability.

The researchers found that
people with a paternal history of
alcoholism were 2.5 times more

likely to enjoy the sweet solution
than the people in the second
group, demonstrating a link
between sweet consumption and
alcoholism.

"Craving alcohol is a complex
psychological phenomenon, but is
based on biology within the
reward pathway in the central ner¬

vous system," said Dr. Mark Peter¬
son, medical director of a private
clinic in Georgia and consultant
for AlcoholMD.com. According to
Peterson, the correlation between
sweets and alcohol is a result of
similar biological reactions to both
substances. Because both sweets
and alcohol increase seratonin pro¬
duction in the brain, thereby stim¬
ulating pleasure, it is only natural
that people with a sweet tooth are
more likely to become alcoholics.

A May 2002 study at Harvard
Medical School titled "Alcohol
Abuse and Dependence among
U.S. College Students" found that 6
percent of college students met the
criteria for a diagnosis of alcohol
dependence (also referred to as
alcoholism), and 31 percent met the
clinical criteria for alcohol abuse.

"Heavy drinking is most often
regarded as a behavior problem
only," said John R. Knight, princi¬
pal investigator of the study and
an assistant professor of pediatrics
at the Harvard Medical School.
"Many students who drink heavi¬
ly are at high risk of true mental
disorders such as alcohol abuse
and dependence."
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Events OPEN to the public and sponsored in whole or in part by
Wednesday, November 19th
Ramadan Fast-a-Thon
presented by Muslim Students Association
5:15 pm - 8:00 pm (West Ballroom)
For more information, please call 507-1376

Law Enforcement Informational Seminar
presented by OMSICS
6:30 pm - 9:30 pm (Elijah Pierce Gallery)
For more information, please call 247-6010

Thursday, November 20th
"The Revolution" Fashion and Hair Show
presented by African American Student Services
6:00 pm-9:00 pm
For more information, please call 688-8449

Friday, November 21st
Beat M*ch*gan Dance
presented by the Lutheran Student Movement
8:00 pm -12:30 pm (St. Stephens Campus Ministry)
For more information, please call 291-9317

Alpha Sigma Phi Wolverine Roast
presented by Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity
1:00 am - 3:00 am (Alpha Sigma Phi yard)
For more information, please call 294-3359

Friday, November 21st (Cont'd)
BuckeyeThoin 75 Day Countdown
presented by BuckeyeThon
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm (West Lawn of Ohio Union)
For more information, please call 292-0734

Campus Wide Tug 0' War Tournament
presented by Vineyard Student Fellowship
3:00 pm -11:00 pm (South Oval)
For more information, please call 890-0000

Monday, November 24th
eid Party
presented by Middle Eastern Cultural Association
7:30 pm -11:00 pm (Royer Ballrooms)
For more information, please call 404-4765

Friday, December 5th
Pre Kwanzaa Celebration
presented by African American Student Services
6:00 pm -11:00 pm (Hale Cultural Center)
For more information, please call 688-8449

Refresh your Student Org
To find out about the many refreshing

ways Coca-Cola can help your
organization, please contact your

Coca-Cola student rep: Ruchi Singla.
rsingla@no.cokecce.com or (614) 863-7200 ext 7310

To find out how Coca-Cola can help your organization, please visit
www.osu.edu and use the search keyword 'Coca-Cola Donations.1
For information about employment opportunities with Coca-Cola,
please visit www.cokecce.com.

Diplomacy stressed in North Korea
TOKYO (AP) — A senior U.S.

envoy and Japan's defense chief
agreed yesterday to use "dialogue
and pressure" to persuade North
Korea to abandon its suspected
nuclear weapons development.

U.S. Assistant Secretary of
State James Kelly met with
defense chief Shigeru Ishiba as
he wrapped up the Tokyo leg of
a three-nation Asia tour to coor¬
dinate policy ahead of six-way
talks expected next month on the
North Korean nuclear dispute.

Kelly told reporters that the
date for a new round of multi¬
lateral negotiations with North
Korea was still not set. Kelly
then went to Beijing, where he
said he would do "more work
on that problem."

A six-nation conference held
in August including China, the
United States, the two Koreas,
Japan and Russia ended with
the participants only reiterating
their desire to resolve the crisis
diplomatically.

South Korean officials have
indicated that a second round

could take place Dec. 17-18 in
Beijing.

"Resolving the matter diplo¬
matically and peacefully does
not mean accepting everything
(North Korea) says," Ishiba said.
"If it tries to benefit from nucle¬
ar weapons, weapons of mass
destruction, missiles or threats
... that is not acceptable."

Kelly's earlier talks with
Japanese officials focused on the
question of how to defuse the
crisis over North Korea's sus¬
pected development of nuclear
weaponswithout compromising
Japan's defense.

In Seoul, a senior South Kore¬
an official said that he was not
"confident" that six-nation talks
could alone persuade the com¬
munist North to give up its
nuclear ambitions.

Kim Hee-sang, national
defense adviser for President
Roh Moo-hyun, said the North
would be reluctant to relinquish
its nuclear programs because it
was the last playing card that
the impoverished and isolated

state has.
North Korea criticized South

Korea for planning to deploy
U.S.-made missiles near the bor¬
der and slammed the United
States for repeatedly raising the
North's human rights record.

South Korea has said it
would start deploying the Army
Tactical Missile System Block 1A
missiles next month near the
border with the North. The mis¬
sile has a 186-mile range and can
reach most of North Korea.

"This is a provocative act that
throws cold water on the six-
nation talks' atmosphere," the
North's state-run Rodong Sin-
mun newspaper said yesterday,
according to KCNA, the North's
official news agency. KCNA
was monitored by Yonhap.

Chinese Foreign Ministry
spokesman Liu Jianchao said
Kelly, who was scheduled to
arrive yesterday evening from
Japan, will meet with "relevant
officials" during his 24-hour
visit. He offered no additional
details.

U.N. staff pulled in Afghanistan
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP)

The U.N. refugee agency began
pulling foreign staff out of large
swaths of southern and eastern
Afghanistan yesterday in the
wake of the killing of a French
worker, a decision that could
affect tens of thousands of
Afghan returnees.

Some 30 foreign staff mem¬
bers were being withdrawn,
and refugee centers in the
Afghan provinces of Nan-
garhar, Paktia, Khost and Kan¬
dahar were being closed, said
Filippo Grandi, the chief of mis¬
sion in Afghanistan with the
United Nations High Commis¬
sioner for Refugees.

"We are taking today a
painful decision to temporarily
reduce staff in the eastern and
southern province," Grandi said.

"We will review the situa¬
tion after two weeks/' he said.

The decision follows a series
of attacks on the United Nations
in recent days, including the
killing of Bettina Goislard, a 29-

year-old refugee agencyworker,
as she traveled through a bazaar
in the city of Ghazni, 60 miles
southwest of the capital.

That same day saw a bomb
attack on a U.N. vehicle in east¬
ern Paktia province. On Nov. 11,
a car bomb exploded outside
U.N. offices in Kandahar, injur¬
ing two people.

Several international aid
organizations operating in the
south also held an emergency
meeting to discuss "options
which may include the with¬
drawal from the southern
region of Afghanistan," accord¬
ing to ACBAR, an umbrella
group of 86 aid agencies work¬
ing in Afghanistan.

The group quoted Anne
Wood, a senior coordinator for
Portland, Oregon-based Mercy
Corps, as saying: "The situation
continues to deteriorate. We do
not believe that measures taken
so far will effectively address the
deepening crisis. In the south, we
are now at a critical juncture."

Grandi appealed to the inter¬
national community to do more,
to improve security in
Afghanistan. ANATO-led peace¬
keeping force operates in the cap¬
ital, Kabul, but has not yet been
expanded throughout the coun¬
try, where warlords hold sway
and Taliban and al-Qaida mili¬
tants launch frequent attacks.
"If reconstruction of the coun¬

try is to continue, governments
must consider more seriously
helpingAfghanistan achieve secu¬
rity and stability," Grandi said.

"We cannot do this alone.
This murder tragically proved
it," he said.

Some 3 million Afghan
refugees and internally dis¬
placed people have returned to
the country since the fall of the
Taliban regime in late 2001,
mostly from Pakistan and Iran.
UNHCR said its Afghan staff
would remain to help keep aid
and support flowing to more
than 220,000 Afghan returnees
affected by the decision.

—

Palestinian gunman opens
fire on checkpoint guards

JERUSALEM (AP) — A Pales¬
tinian gunman, his rifle wrapped in
a prayer mat, walked to a West
Bank checkpoint and killed two
Israeli soldiers at close range yester¬
day, just a day afterboth sides hint¬
ed at progress toward a truce and a
quick Israel-Palestinian summit.

In the Gaza Strip, troops raid¬
ed a refugee camp, setting off a
gun battle that wounded nine
Palestinians, one critically.
It was not clear whether the

renewed fighting would jeopar¬
dize Egyptian-led truce efforts.
Egypt proposes that Israel halt all
military operations in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip and that
Palestinian militant groups stop
attacks on Israelis.

In the past, Israel has rejected
such proposals, saying it would
only stop military strikes if Pales¬
tinian security forces crack down
on armed groups. However, the
Egyptian mediator, intelligence
chiefOmar Suleiman, said Monday
he has received positive signals
from Israeli officials.

Israeli Prime Minister Ariel
Sharon said he would meet his
Palestinian counterpart, Ahmed
Qureia, "in the coming days." It

would be their first summit
meeting since Qureia, widely
known as Abu Ala, took office
more than a month ago.

Qureia said no date has been
set and reiterated yesterday that
such a meeting would have to be
well-prepared.

The prime minister declined
comment on yesterday's shooting.

The gunman killed one soldier
and critically wounded a second
who died en route to the hospital.
Others soldiers fired at the assailant
who sped away in a get-away car,
security officials said. Therewas no
claim of responsibility.

Israeli Justice Minister
Tommy Lapid said a truce would
only work if the Palestinian secu¬
rity forces are serious about stop¬
ping such attacks.

"Wewant to give AbuAla cred¬
it if he is honest about stopping
attacks," Lapid told Israel Army
Radio. "Whathappened thismorn¬
ing places doubt on this honesty ...

Right now it looks like talks about
a cease-fire are premature."

SufianAbu Zaideh, a Palestinian
Authority official, said the Palestini¬
ans are working hard for a truce.

"We are striving for a situa¬

tion in which • there won't be
attacks and there won't be occu¬

pation, there won't be Israeli
pain and there won't be Pales¬
tinian pain," he told the radio.

Yesterday's shooting was the
first deadly attack on Israelis
since Oct. 24 when Palestinians
killed three soldiers guarding a
Gaza settlement. During the
same period, 25 Palestinians
were killed by troops, including
armed men, but also eight
minors.

Israel had pulled troops out
of the town of Bethlehem and
nearby Palestinian villages south
of Jerusalem in July as part of a
previous ceasefire agreement. It
was not immediately clear if
troops would now re-enter those
area.

In Gaza, 25 Israeli tanks drove
into the Rafah refugee camp
before dawn, firing as they
advanced and drawing return fire
from local gunmen, said a resi¬
dent, Ahmed Abu Gezer. Troops
demolished two houses, includ¬
ing one belonging to amanwhose
14-year-old son was killed by
army fire 10 days ago, residents
said.

Catch the Excitement
of the

NCAA Men's College Cup®
on December 12 & 14

at the

Columbus
Crew

Stadium

KHALIL HAMRA/AP

A masked Palestinian gunman takes cover yesterday behind a wall to avoid sporadic gunfire from an Israeli tank
position during an army raid. The raid was meant to find and destroy weapons smuggling tunnels in the Rafah
refugee camp, in the southern Gaza Strip, yesterday. Israeli tanks drove into the Rafah refugee camp before
dawn, firing as they advanced and drawing return fire from local gunmen, said a resident, Ahmed Abu Gezer.
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Bush's visit to U.K.
prompts protests
LONDON (AP) — President

Bush brought a forceful defense
of the Iraq invasion to skeptical
Britons yesterday, arguing that
history proves that war is some¬
times necessary when certain
values are threatened.

9 Bush arrived in London yester¬
day evening for a three-day visit
to America's staunchest ally, a trip
that promised contrasting pictures
of elegant ceremonies at Bucking¬
ham Palace and noisy street
protests by thousands of anti-war
demonstrators. Britain has 9,000
soldiers in Iraq, the largest non-
American force in the coalition.

A In a speech today atWhitehall
Palace, Bush planned to argue
that war is the correct path when
all other means have failed, a
senior administration official
told reporters flying to London
with Bush on Air Force One.

"History has shown that there
are times when countries must
use force to defend the peace and
to defend values," Bush is report¬
ed to say.

Bush did not plan to define
£ which values he was referring to,

nor when, exactly, it is necessary
to go to war.

The remarks, billed by White
House aides as a major foreign
policy address, also were to reit¬
erate Bush's call for countries
across the globe, particularly in
the Middle East, to embrace
democracy.

And Bush planned to strike back
V at critics who charge he has aban¬

doned global organizations like the
United Nations, casting himself as a

backer of "strong international insti¬
tutions that are effective."

Bush faced deep opposition in
London. Organizers of an anti-war
demonstration predicted 100,000
people would march tomorrow
against the Iraq invasion.

One protester used a bullhorn
to bark a stream of anti-Bush and
anti-Tony Blair invective at Par¬
liament Square yesterday after¬
noon, comparing the two leaders
to Hitler. "How can you be
bombing babies, Mr. Bush and
Mr. Blair? It is not Christian; if is
blasphemy!"

A new poll contained good
news for Bush.

Forty-three percent of Britons
questioned in an ICM survey
said Bush should visit the coun¬

try, while 36 percent said he
should not. About 62 percent
agreed that America was "gener¬
ally speaking, a force for good,"
while 15 percent believed it was
"an evil empire."

Bush and his aides are fond of
saying they do not pay attention
to polls, but the senior administra¬
tion official who addressed
reporters on Bush's plane cited the
new survey as evidence of strong
ties between the two countries.

Bush and his wife, Laura, who
walked arm in arm from the
White House to their helicopter as
they departed for London, were
receiving a quiet welcome yester¬
day evening from Prince Charles.
They were flying by helicopter to
Buckingham Palace where a royal
welcome was to be staged this
morning by Queen Elizabeth II.

RON EDMONDS/AP

President Bush and first lady
Laura Bush depart the White
House yesterday for a trip to the
United Kingdom. Bush is joining
with America's staunchest ally in
the war in Iraq for a state visit
that promises contrasting pic¬
tures 'of elegant ceremonies at
Buckingham Palace and noisy
street protests by thousands of
anti-war demonstrators.

The heart of Bush's visit will be
talks with his chief war ally,
Prime Minister Tony Blair.

The official embrace of the
American president belies deep
suspicions among ordinary
Britons about the war in Iraq and
hostility toward Bush.

Some 1 million Britons

protested in a single day in
February, before the war. More
than 50 Britons have died in
Iraq.

Demonstrators plan to pull
down a statue of Bush made of
papier mache and chicken wire to
parody the toppling of Saddam

Alleged sniper mounts defense
CHESAPEAKE, Va. (AP) —

Sniper suspect Lee Boyd Malvo
told police during questioning
that he fatally shot Dean Harold
Meyers in the head because he
did not have an easier shot to the
body.

"I could not get a body shot"
because Meyers was standing
sideways, Malvo said on an
audiotape played yesterday in
his capital murder trial.

Malvo's lawyers are mount¬
ing an insanity defense, saying
the teen was brainwashed by
John Allen Muhammad, the 42-
year-old man convicted Mon¬
day of being the sniper master¬
mind.

Malvo said on the tape that he
remembers the shooting and that

"only one shot was fired."
"He went, down," Malvo says

when Detective Samuel Walker
asked what happened to Meyers
after the shot was fifed.

Walker, a Prince William
County police detective, testi¬
fied that he questioned Malvo
on Nov. 7, 2002 :— two weeks
after his arrest in the Washing¬
ton area sniper spree — and
"marveled at how intelligent he
was."

Walker said Malvo, now

18, never appeared to be out
of contact with reality during
the conversation, which last¬
ed one hour and 40 minutes.

Walker tells Malvo on the
tape that police had already spo¬
ken to "your father," presumably

Muhammad, and he "wanted to
make sure you ate." Malvo called
Muhammad father and Muham¬
mad referred toMalvo as his son,
witnesses have testified.

Later, Malvo said that there is
no reason to cooperate because
he knows that he has already lost
his time and his freedom.

"What do you think we want
to learn?" Walker asked Malvo.

"Why, how, what led to it,"
Malvo replied.

Meyers was killed at a Manas¬
sas gas station Oct. 9, 2002, and
Muhammad was convicted in
that death. Malvo himself is

charged with the Oct. 14, 2002,
slaying of FBI analyst Linda
Franklin outside a Home Depot
in Fairfax County.

Green River decision floats
SEATTLE (AP) — Like any

politician who breaks a promise,
King County Prosecutor Norm
Maleng expected a heavy dose of
criticism for allowing the Green
River Killer escape death row but
general opinion has actually
applauded his actions.

"When I made the decision, I
felt at peace with it," Maleng
said. "I did then, and I do today."
If that means that Maleng, a

tough-on-crime Republican who
has sought the death penalty 20
times in the 25 years he has been
in office, is remembered for the
execution he did not seek, so be
it, he said.

When Green River Killer sus¬

pect Gary Ridgway was charged

in 2001, Maleng vowed that his
office would not bargain away
the death penalty. After careful
consideration, he did just that,
allowing Ridgway to avoid lethal
injection by confessing to dozens
of unsolved murder cases.

On Nov. 5, Ridgway pleaded
guilty to 48 murders for a two-
decade rampage targeting run¬
aways and prostitutes. He
became the deadliest convicted
serial killer in U.S. history.

At the time Maleng agreed to
the plea bargain, Ridgway was
charged with only seven slay-
ings, and investigators had all
but given up hope of linking him
to the others. Maleng said he
made the deal to bring answers

to the victims' families and to the
community. Ridgway has since
led authorities to the bodies of
four women.

In the past two weeks,
Maleng's office has received
about 120 letters and e-mails con¬

cerning the decision. Most have
been supportive, said his
spokesman, Dan Donohoe. Both
of Seattle's daily newspapers,
including the pro-death-penalty
Seattle Times, wrote editorials
praising him.

The sheriff, Ridgway's attor¬
neys, all of the investigators on
the Green River Task Force and
most of the victims' relatives
have said they are satisfied with
the outcome.

Ban on same-sex marriage
ruled unconstitutional

BOSTON (AP) — Mas-
£ sachusetts' highest court ruled 4-

3 yesterday that the state's ban
on same-sex marriage is uncon¬
stitutional and gave lawmakers
180 days to fix the problem.

"Whether and whom to marry,
how to express sexual intimacy
and whether and how to establish
a family — these are among the
mosFbiasic of every individual's
liberty'"and due process rights,"

V the rnajority opinion said. "And
central to personal freedom and
security is the assurance that the
lawswill apply equally to persons
in similar situations."

The Supreme Judicial Court
left the details of the same-sex

marriage issue to the Legislature.
Advocates said the case took a sig¬
nificant step beyond the 1999 Ver¬
mont Supreme Court decision that
led to civil unions in that state.

Attorney Mary Bonauto, who
9 represented the seven gay cou¬

ples who sued the state, said the
only task assigned to the Legisla¬
ture is to come up with changes
in the law that will allow gay
couples to marry at the end of the'
180-day period.

Vermont-style civil unions
would not be enough, she said,
because that would fall short of

• marriage. A constitutional ban ongay marriage could not be enact¬
ed in Massachusetts until 2006
because it takes several years to
change the state's constitution.

"This is a very good day for
gay and lesbian families in Mas¬

sachusetts and throughout the
country," Bonauto said.

The issue may find a hostile
audience in the Massachusetts
Legislature, which has been con¬
sidering a constitutional amend¬
ment that would legally define a
marriage as a union between one
man and one woman. The state's

powerful Speaker of the House,
Tom Firmerart'ef Boston, has-
endorsed this proposal.

And . Republican Gov. MU£'
Romney criticized the ruling say¬
ing, "Marriage is an institution
between aman and a woman. Iwill
support an amendment to the Mas¬
sachusetts Constitution that makes
that expressly clear. Of course, we
must provide basic civil rights and
appropriate benefits to nontradi-
tional couples, but marriage is a
special institution that should be
reserved for a man and a woman."

A key group of state lawmak¬
ers also has recently been work¬
ing behind the scenes to craft
civil-union legislation similar to
the law passed in Vermont.

Gay and lesbian advocates had
been cheered by a series of
advances this year, including a
U.S. Supreme Court decision strik¬
ing down anti-sodomy laws, the
ordination of an openly gay bish¬
op in the Episcopal Church and a
Canadian appeals court ruiing that
it was unconstitutional to deny
gay couples the same marriage
rights as heterosexual couples. Bel¬
gium and the Netherlands also
have legalized gay marriage.

Columbus *
Professional

Dance Team Tryouts
The Crewzers

• Mandatory Clinics Monday, December 1st and Tuesday, December 2nd
6:00 pm - 10:00 pm A

• Final tryouts will be held on Wednesday, December 3rd, at 5:00 pm ™
• $35 non-refundable application fee due at registration
• Please wear all black dance attire to clinics and tryouts a
• Please make sure you wear tight clothing to show your physical fitness
level needed for a professional team (any style/color dance shoes) ^

• Clinics and tryouts will be held at the Columbus Crew Stadiums
Huntington Club (located: upper level, SE corner of stadium) ^

• For more detailed information or to pre-register online, visit our y
website at: ColumbusCrewzers.com or call Kelly Brooks at
(614) 798-1911 a

Must be 18 to audition

CHITTENDEN

Family Practice
for Dogs and Cats

Campus Area since 1972
2 blocks east of High Street

C student Oriented•Affordable
Evening and Saturday Hours

VETERINARY CLINIC 239 Chittenden Ave. 294-3106

Goodale Chiropractic Clinic

Beau Lawyer, D.C.
Palmer Graduate

10 Years

Experience
Walk ins
Welcome

Free Consultation

' OSU faculty/staff insurance
accepted

• OSU student insurance
accepted

' Now accepting patients
> Same day appointments
> Most insurance accepted
»Auto accidents

OPEN

Mon, Tries, Wed, Fri: 8:30-7:00
Thurs 8-12 Sat 9-12

1217 Goodale Blvd • Grandview

280-9900

DISPLAY
ADVERTISING

EMPLOYEE
OF THE

MONTH
OCTOBER
Marissa lacobs

Marissa is a senior from Steubenville, Ohio who is majoring
in Communications. I^arlssa has played an important role in

establishing an excellent relationship with Sports Illustrated
and the Lantern Business Office. She has been working for
the Lantern Display Advertising Department for the past two
years as a Student Account Executive. Keep up the good work!

The Lantern Business Office would like to congratulate Marissa on a
job well done. Her hard work and dedication is greatly appreciated.
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FINEST IH ALTERNATIVE SMOKING ACCESSORIES

1182 N. HIGH ST. COLUMBUS, OHIO 432012981394
M0N-SATI1AM-3AM SUN NOOfi-MJDNIGHT

WANTED: GRAPHICS EDITOR

THE LANTERN
THE STUDENT VOICE OF OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

■ Create informational graphs, charts and maps

■ Assist with page layout
■Two-quarter appointment (winter- spring)
■ This is a paid position

Previous newspaper experience and knowledge of QuarkXPress and Photoshop preferred.
Please provide a resume and samples of work. Applicants must be full-time undergradu¬
ate students. Application materials are available in the Lantern newsroom, 271 Journalism

Bldg., and are due at noon on Tuesday, Nov. 25 to Lantern Adviser Rose Hume.

YOUR VIEWS

Dying not only
way to be noble
I just finished reading Keith

Platfoofs letter, the one where he
seems to connect anti-war senti¬
ment with emasculation while
simultaneously accusing themedia
of being involved in a vast conspir¬
acy to hold the President account¬
able for his words and actions.
I thought about a variety of

rebuttals. "Nobility" seems to be a
concept of great weight with Mr.
Platfoot. I would like to think that
there is a certain "nobility" implic¬
it in the concept of standing
against the grotesque butchering
of other humans, be the American
or Iraqi.

Mr. Platfoot somehow insisted
that Sept. .11 drove America , into
"fearful isolationism." Jesus H.
Christ. We're practically a globe¬
trotting military junta. We've
always been interventionist in mat¬
tersmilitary and economic, andwe
always will be.

Yeah, yeah, yeah, Sept. 11 was a
tragedy and all that, but I figure
that we've probably about cashed
in all of our sympathy chips. Sept.
11 emphatically does not give us
carte blanche to run around in the
rest of the world doing as we
please.

I also thought about countering
the Roosevelt clause about "dying
nobly" with a little Salinger. Name¬
ly, "it is better to live humbly for a
cause than to die nobly." Please,
spare me from your sophmoric
rants about dying under a
fussilade of bullets and how cool
and "noble" that would be.

I bet you get all excited when
you think of all of the girls who
never even gave you the time of day
were there at your military funeral

bawling their eyes out, regretting
that they never got to know you bet¬
ter. Sentimentality like that is the
kind of tripe that has turned us into
a nation of warmongers.

But upon reflecting a bit, I
decided to not say any of this.
Rather, I would like to remind Mr.
Platfoot and all of the other macho
conservative tough guys out there
that anti-war seniment does not

necessarily make a man a eunuch.

Leo Festag
2002 Graduate

Students should
adhere to rules

I, for one, am getting tired of
hearing/reading of students com¬
plaining about fines/towing for
parking and fines for overdue
library books. There is one easy
way to fix both of these problems. -

Simply follow the rules you
agree to when you use these ser¬
vices. If you check out a book, take
it back before it is overdue and you
will not have any fines to worry
about.

You will also have no need to

whine about the method of contact,
which by the way is just fine. OSU
e-mail is how things work. There is
no problem with that. Set it up to
forward to the system of your
choice if you do not wish to check
that account.

Do you honestly think that the
university should be responsible
for keeping up with your "cur¬
rent" e-mail address when you
decide to switch? What a waste

that Would be.
How would you feel if you

were attempting to do research
and found that the books you

needed were considerably over- ^
due? Without a stiff system of
penalties, will those people ever
bring back the books they have
"stolen"? Technically it is theft if
you don't return them on time.
Could you finish your research
without them?Why should you be
inconvenienced due to someone

else's irresponsibility?
Checking out a book from the

library is an agreement to return
the book within the specified time
frame. Stop complaining that some-
one is making you follow the rules
that were established for the com¬

mon good of the OSU community.
As for the parking fines, that's

simple too. If you park where you
did not pay to park, you will be
fined or towed. Everyone possess¬
ing an "A" pass paid dearly for the
privileges that come with their
payment. What gives anyone not
owning an "A" pass the right to w
"steal" a parking spot from some¬
one who does have the proper
pass?

If you paid for an "A" pass and
routinely found that the spot you
paid for was taken by people who
did not pay for the privilege to
park in that spot, you would be
upset. If you didn't pay for it, don't
take it from someone who did.
If you get a ticket for parking

where you are not allowed to, you .v
will receive a fine or you will be ™
towed. Again, there is no problem
with this system if you are a
responsible person. Parking signs
are posted and rules are available.
Basically, the people whining
about parking fines/towing and
library fines are proving them¬
selves to be immature.

Michael Braun ^
Sophomore in interior
design

Campus '2|1£| pairEYE STYLES Deal ■
Purchase one pair of glasses (

1^
i

Most vision
insurances

accepted
including
student
vision.

J on them and receive 25% off :'
your complete second pair J
cannot be combined with other

1 discounts \

1 Expires 6/30/04 EYE)STYLES 1

: $5oVoo off:
j Purchase of eyeglasses j
. (frames & lenses)
cannot be combined with other

1 discounts x 1
1 Expires 6/30/04 EYEjSTYLES 1

you can now schedule
an eye exam online at
www.eye-styles.com
32 E. 15th Avenue

291- EYES
I Eye exams by licensed OD's: Doctor David Gill & Associates

Can't Get Your
Fill of OSU

Sports?
Hear it from the students' perspective

on the Lantern's web site, \ WH
at mJB

<www. thelan tern.com>

Lantern Sports Reporter Ted Williams and
Underground Sports Director Aaron Stollar present

Underground
Mainstream

on the

Lantern Sports Spectacular,
a weekly romp through Ohio State sports

Go to <www.thelantern.com> find "Sports" and click on the
"Lantern Sports Spectaular" link to start listening.

Available each Friday morning through Sunday night

Also, listen to "Bux on Bux Football", the weekly
football preview, beginning every Wednesday
morning. Find "Sports" and click on the
"Bux on Bux Football" link.

1wm
"Scarlet and Gray the Student Way"
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.White House accused of not
caring about drugs in sports

By Stephen Wilson
Associated Press

LONDON — The head of the World Anti-Dop-
ing Agency accused the White House yesterday of
showing no interest in the fight against perfor¬
mance-enhancing drugs in sports.

• WADA president Dick Pound said the Bushadministration's lack of support could lead to sanc¬
tions against the U.S. team at next summer's
Athens Olympics and affect New York's bid for the
2012 games.

"There's just a complete vacuum and void there
as far as we're concerned," Pound said in a confer¬
ence call on the eve ofWADA meetings in Montre¬
al. "Our sense is they're not the slightest bit inter¬
ested in this issue."

Jennifer de Vallance, spokeswoman for the White
House Office of National Drug Control Policy, called

Pound's comments "disingenuous and unproductive."
"This is out of left field," she said by phone from

Washington. "We work with his staff on a regular
and close basis. I'm a little mystified that he feels
that way. We remain steadfastly committed to
WADA's mission."

Pound said the United States, Italy and Ukraine
were among the major countries yet to pay their annu¬
al dues to WADA, which is jointly funded by the
Olympic sports movement and national governments.

"We've had great support from the Congres¬
sional side .... but vis-a-vis the White House we are

just striking out and are very disappointed in the
lack of leadership being demonstrated."

WADA, which was created in 1999 to spearhead
global drug-testing efforts, has collected less than
two-thirds of its funding for 2003— about $13 mil¬
lion of its $20 million budget. The contributions
were due by the beginning of this year.

$705 envelope with side of tickets
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) —

EBay users are paying hundreds
of dollars for hats, pencils or "a
personalized white envelope."

Oh, and thewinning bidders get
"free" tickets to Saturday's Ohio
State-Michigan football game,
f The Internet auctions, most

run by sellers in Michigan, are an
apparent attempt to avoid break¬
ing the state's law against selling
tickets to sporting events for
more than face value.

No. 4 Ohio State plays at fifth-
ranked Michigan on Saturday for
the Big Ten title. The 100th meet¬
ing in one of the most storied

_ sports rivalries also assures the
W winner a spot in a Bowl Champi¬

onship Series game.
EBay auctions run by sellers in

Ohio and elsewhere often include
warnings that bidders inMichigan
can't offermore than face value for
tickets. The offense is punishable
by up to 90 days in jail and a fine.

The winning bidder of one auc¬
tion yesterday will pay $705 for "a
personalized white envelope"
from a seller in Ann Arbor, Mich.

The item description contin¬
ues, "In the envelope you will
receive two free University of
Michigan vs. Ohio State football
tickets in section 34 row 18 togeth¬
er for the Big Ten Championship."

A seller in Westland, Mich.,
got $630 for "an awesome Michi¬
gan bumper sticker" — with a
bonus pair of tickets in Section 15,
Row 80. Other auctions have been
for pencils, baseball caps and

plastic cups, all with free tickets.
"If they're trying to circum¬

vent Michigan law, it's not OK,"
said Matt Davis, spokesman for
Michigan Attorney General Mike
Cox. But prosecution would be
up to individual counties, he said.

An Ann Arbor police
spokesman said officers often are
too harried on game day to keep
track of scalping.

"We can only take a little bite
out of it, if you will," Sgt. Pat
Hughes said. "It certainly goes
on in all kinds of manners,

through the Internet and every¬
thing else."

E-mails seeking comment
were sent through eBay to several
sellers and bidders, many identi¬
fied by the site as first-time users.

Trans World Services, in
fifIjy cooperation with Fossil and The

Ohio State University, proudly
SpecialEdition presents the latest craze in Buckeye

Pride Wrist Wearl
The special stainless steel Fossil
watch comes with the official OSU
athletic logo created in a silvertone

finish and stunningly set on a brushed
metallic Buckeye Red face. Each

watch comes with an 11-year Fossil
warranty and is custom-packaged in
an Ohio State University keepsake tin.
This watch is not available in stores.

■Hilly [icenserffay
ll/ie O£io S/a/e Qtniuersiti/

Buy online at www.twspr
(Make checks payable to Trans World Services)

Trans World Services, Inc.
4130 Weaver Court South
Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Credit cards accepted: Visa, MC, AMX I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
Expiration Date: / / Master Card f~l Visa □ American Express □

Price Quantity (Ladies) Quantity (Mens) Total

6.75% Ohio Sales Tax
$5.95 Shipping/Handling

Signature: Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery

GRAND OPENING
November 13-23

art & craft
6486 Sawmill Road, Columbus, OH
614-792-1900 Monday-Saturday 9-9, Sunday 11-6

register to j[" shODDina Enter November 13-23
WIN A 3UU spree

Entry forms & details
available at store.

rnrr PlC|\/IOC call 614-792-1900 or visitIRLL L/C IVI v_/J www.dickblick.com/stores for schedules

20%off 40°/cboff
entire purchase one everyday price item
November 13-23, 2003

Coupon not valid in combination
with other offers or discounts
Valid only on purchases made at the new Blick

Art & Craft location in Columbus.. Coupon must be
presented at time of purchase. Limit one coupon per

customer. May not be applied toward previous
purchase or orders, on catalog or web orders, on

purchase of gift cards. Valid November 13-23, 2003.

November 13-23, 2003
Coupon not valid in combination
with other offers or discounts
Valid only on purchases made at the new Blick

Art & Craft location in Columbus. Coupon must be
presented at time of purchase. Limit one coupon per

customer. May not be applied toward previous
purchase or orders, on catalog or web orders, on

purchase of gift cards. Valid November 13-23, 2003.

Where National Championships
are grown.

Own a piece of the 2002 National Champions Home Turf,
the most unique gift for the ultimate, die-hard Buckeye fan.
Each jar comes complete with a Certificate of Authenticity

signed by Director of Athletics, Andy Geiger,
and Associate Director of Athletics, Archie Griffin.

Corporate gift orders welcome.

$00 95 $OQ 95
8oz.size Ovi Woz.size

— Order now— quantities are limited.——-—*

Go to www.BuckeyeHomeTurf.com
to place your order or call 614-487-0025.

A portion of the proceeds will benefit the OSU Athletic Department and the Olentangy Wetlands Endowment Fund.

beat Michigan
Week 2003
Tuesday, November 18

10:00am-2:00pm
PB and Jam

Make peanut butter and jelly sandwiches to be
delivered to local food banks. Tables will be set up
all across campus. Sponsored by Hillei and Beat

Michigan Week. Contact Ben at
scherr.10@osu.edu for exact locations.

7:00PM-11:00PM
Ohio Union

Wing the Wolverines
Featuring free Chicken wings from

Buffalo Wild Wings
Hooters

Quaker Steak & Lube

You can vote and help choose the
"Favorite Wings of OSU Students"

Xcingular
fits you best5"

|The Ohio Union
'

The Ohio Stute (ttiversin

www.ohiounion.com/bmw
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Lingerie show uncovering little controversy
*

By David Bauder
; Associated Press

: NEW YORK — The protests
*— if not the outfits — are muted
-for the third annual broadcast of
•the Victoria's Secret fashion
Ishow.
; A media watchdog group, the
•Parents Television Council, said
^yesterday it had written to CBS
^affiliates across the country, urg¬
ing them not to air the super-
ariodels strutting in underwear.
* But none of the CBS stations
•have declined to broadcast it,
^network spokesman Chris Ender
^said.
* "Maybe people are becoming
•desensitized to it," said Katie
^Wright, spokeswoman for the
^Parents Television Council. "It
•doesn't mean that we at the PTC
lare not upset about it."
; A handful of CBS stations did¬
n't air the show last year, the first
Utime it was shown on CBS after
"one year on ABC.

Both Wright and Ender said
CBS' decision to air the special
.tonight at 10 p.m., when children
would be less likely to see it, may
have quieted the fuss.
"If s provocative," Ender said.

"But ifs also programmed at 10
p.m. and will be well within the
boundaries of what is acceptable
for broadcast television."

Supermodels Heidi Klum,
Tyra Banks and Gisele Bundchen
will walk down the runways,
showing the lingerie company's
wares in time for holiday shop¬
ping. Sting and Mary J. Blige will
provide some musical interludes.

Ender said he was unaware of

any viewer complaints in antici¬
pation of the special.

The Parents Television Coun¬
cil complained to the Federal
Communications Commission
about last year's show, saying it
violated decency standards, but
has not received a ruling, Wright
said.
"It's not something that

should be on broadcast television
at all," she said. "It's categorical¬
ly indecent— whether or not the
FCC is going to call it indecent, it
certainly is."

A spokeswoman for the
National Organization for
Women, which joined the PTC in
deriding last year's show as a
"soft-core porn infomercial," did
not return calls seeking comment
yesterday.

LOUIS LANZANO/AP

Models pose in lingerie at the Victoria's Secret fashion show last Thursday in New York. The runway show airs at 10 p.m. tonight on CBS. |

Jackson's
Neverland
searched
by police

by Jeff Wilson
Associated Press

LOS OLIVOS, Calif. — Offi¬
cers conducting a criminal
investigation searched
Michael Jackson's Neverland
Ranch yesterday. The purpose
■of the raid was not disclosed.

Court TV cited unidentified
"sources as saying the search
■ warrant was tied to sexual-
abuse allegations brought by a
.12- or 13-year-old boy. But there
was no immediate confirmation
from authorities.

More than 20 investigators
from the Santa Barbara County
-sheriff's and district attorney's
offices served a warrant as part of
an "ongoing criminal investiga¬
tion," Sgt.i Chris Pappas said. No
immediate arrests were made.

The district attorney's office
had no comment.

Jackson and his three
'

young children were not at the
ranch at the time, his
spokesman, Stuart Backer-
man, told the Associated

. Press. They have been in Las
Vegas, where Jackson is mak¬
ing a video, he said.

Backerman declined further
comment, saying he lacked
detailed information about the
-purpose of the investigation.

The 45-year-old singer
^who had international hits
-with the albums "Thriller"

JOE CAVARETTA/AP

Michael Jackson at the Radio
Music awards last month. Investi¬

gators swarmed Michael Jackson's
Neverland Ranch yesterday armed
with a search warrant, but did not
disclose the reason for the search.

(1982), "Bad" (1987) and
"Dangerous" (1991) saw his
career begin to collapse in
1993 amid allegations he
molested a boy. Jackson has
maintained his innocence,
and charges were never filed.
He reportedly paid a multi¬
million-dollar seftleriient.

Jacksoii is also connected to
Hollywood private eye Antho¬
ny Pellicano, who began serv¬
ing federal prison time Mon¬
day for possessing illegal
explosives. Pellicano is under
investigation on suspicion he
secretly taped conversations
of celebrities and their

lawyers.
Pellicano, 59, worked for

Jackson as a spokesman and
security consultant during the
abuse investigation.

The search came on the
same day Epic Records
released "Number Ones," a

greatest hits collection featur¬
ing Jackson's new single, "One
More Chance." On Nov. 26,
CBS is scheduled to air a Jack¬
son special consisting mainly
of old concert footage.

CD REVIEW

How can you find out what's
going on at Ohio State?

SUBSCRIBE
Subscribe today to the
Lantern, America's third
largest college newspaper.
You'll get the inside story
on sports, campus events,
decisions that affect costs

and tuition, area housing
and campus crime. In fact,
the Lantern is the primary
source of information that
affects the daily lives of the
students you care about.
Just take a moment and
send a check or money
order with the coupon
below, or call 614-292-
2031 ext. 42165 and

charge your subscription
to Visa or Master Card.

RATES 1st class mail 3rd class
Business Bulk

SUMMER $22 $8
FALL $64 $18

WINTER $64 $18
SPRING $64 $18
YEARLY $212 $62

•allow 3-7 days for delivary
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50 Cent's G Unit shows no mercy
By B.C. Baker

Lantern staff writer

In the business of . hip hop
there are many guidelines a rap¬
per must follow upon reaching
success. Rappers cannot forget
where they've come from and
they certainly can't leave behind
important friends once the dol¬
lars start rolling in.

2003's rap rookie of the year,
50 Cent, breaks none of the cardi¬
nal rules with the release of his

group G Unit's debut album,
"Beg For Mercy."

As other highly anticipated rap
albums have in the past, G Unit
finds the album in the middle of
the Internet piracy controversy. In
order to combat the bootlegging,
Interscope Records decided to
bump the release date up four
days earlier than planned.

"What can you. expect when
you're the hottest rapper
around?" 50 Cent asked in an

Interscope news release. "The
streets are used to gettin' my
music the unconventional way.
So if they want it why not give
'em the real deal as soon as you
can, why make 'em wait?"

In addition to getting their
hands on the music early, four
lucky fans will receive "Golden
Tickets" which will be randomly
inserted into four of the first 1
million pressings of the album.
The tickets can then be redeemed
for a chain with a diamond stud¬
ded G Unit medallion, valued at
$12,500.

With all the added hype sur¬
rounding this CD, 50 Cent and G
Unit members Lloyd Banks and
Young Buck needed to stay
focused enough to make this

COURTESY OF INTERSCOPE RECORDS

G Unit, from left, Lloyd Banks, SO Cent and Young Buck. Member Tony Yayo could not appear per his incarceration.

album a good follow-up to 50
Cent's award-winning "Get Rich
or Die Tryin'."

Overall, fans should be pleased
with this album. It starts off with a

bang on "G-Unit," "My Buddy"
and "I'm So Hood," which all give
fans more of the hard-core sounds

they've been craving since 50
Cenfs album came out earlier this
year.

Although all members are tal¬
ented lyricists in their own right,
the production is what really
stands out on the album. As

expected, Dr. Dre turned out two
tracks for the disc, "Poppin Them
Thangs" and "G'd Up," which do
not disappoint. Previously-

underground producers Hi-Tek
of Reflection Eternal, Scott Storch,
formerly of The Roots, and NO
I.D. all provide head-banging
beats and mellow tracks alike,
such as the Lloyd Banks solo cut,
"Smile."

Surprisingly, ifs Red Spyda
who provides what is possibly the
album's highlight, "Wanna Get To
Know You." TTie producer takes a
soulful Marvin Gaye sample and
creates his own silky-smooth track
where 50 Cent, Buck and Banks all
rap about the ladies they've been
wanting to get closer to. Singer Joe
is also featured on the song.

The only thing that really keeps
"Beg For Mercy" from exceeding

50 Cenfs debut is that he has been
singing almost as much as his
nemesis, Ja Rule. Although it does¬
n't hinder the tracks too much, 50
Cent should stick to. spitting fire.
Incarcerated group member Tony
Yayo is also missed, as previously
recorded verses only made two of
the album's 18 tracks.

From beginning to end, this
album is a great listen. Combin¬
ing 50 Cenfs star power, Young
Buck's southern drawl and Lloyd
Banks' endless punch lines ("I'm
icey too. My rocks'll hit you from
a block away, like a beat from Dr.
Dre") is the perfect formula to
keep this unit around for years to
come.

Zip Code (zip +4 required for delivery)

Make checks payable to OSU Lantern

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Mark for removal
5 Doubleday of
baseball

10 In good health
14 Declare frankly
15 Girlfriend of the

Shadow
16 Creative thought
17 Citations
19 Decree
20 Competitor
21 Final

straightaway
23 HST follower
24 Three-way

junction-
25 Feminine

pronoun
26 Plunk
30 Mrs. in Madrid
32 Crimson or

scarlet
34 Runs easily
36 Emulates

Lipinski
41 Standing by
42 Powerful D C.

lobby
43 Online letters
44 Unseats
46 Actress Winger
47 Big CA
48 Fr. holy woman
50 Tallow material
51 What

_ you
looking at?

54 Put in position
56 A Gabor
58 Yield
60 Most impulsive
65 Thick porridge
66 Horizontally

strung
instrument

68 Pin box
69 Lauder of

70 Medicine
71 Ooze
72 Oracles
73 Isle of exile

DOWN
1 Challenge
2 Tied

6 Chatting
playfully

7 AEC's
replacement

8 Excrete
9 Lineups
10 Marriage partner
11 Polishes prose
12 Lixiviate
13 Carpentry

machine
18 Awesome!
22 Stank
26 Trudge
27 Actress

Anderson
28 Makes a choice
29 Rings
31 Field measures
33 Titled ladies
35 Marriage partner
37 Man from

38 No-no
39 Yeats' country
40 Louver
45 Shellfish

collectors
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|||D j|E||j|3j
49 Gets around 59 Wedge shot
51 Top points 61 Take cover
52 AAA advice 62 British peer
53 Follow 63 Cold shoulder

afterward 64 Forum wear
55 To the point 67 Had a little
57 Eurasian viper lamb

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The Lantern will not publish illegal advertising or the advertising of illegal products

or services. The Lantern reserves the right to reject advertising that denigrates indi¬
viduals, groups or organizations based on race, gender, nationality, ethnicity, religion,
mental or physical capacity, veteran's status, age or sexual orientation. The Lantern
Business Manager will refer questionable advertising to the Publications Committee
of the School of Journalism and Communication. The committee will recommend a

decision on whether to publish the advertising to the Director of the school.

1. Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is required.

3. An advertisement is required to occupy at least as many inches in height as columns in width. Any
advertisement exceeding 18 inches in height will be considered a "full column" (21 inches) adver¬
tisement and charged accordingly.

4. Make-goods and adjustments will be considered for those advertisements only where errors occur in
(a) business or group name, address, or phone number, (b) item price or (c) date, time or place of event.
The error must be solely the fault of the Lantern. Adjustments will not exceed the cost of the adver¬
tisement and will be based on the portion of the advertisement nullified by the error. Minor spelling
errors will not qualify for adjustment. Complaints must be registered with the Business Manager with¬
in 45 days of publication to qualify; otherwise the advertiser accepts full responsibility.

5. Guaranteed position is sold at the Business Manager's discretion.
6. A composition charge may apply to any changes, revisions or cancellations made after deadline.
7. No proof will be furnished for any advertisement received after deadline or for an ad smaller than

seven column inches.

8. If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop contracted advertising because of nonpayment the adver¬
tising agreementwill be violated and the advertiser subject to a "re-bill" fee.

9. The Lantern reserves the right to require prepayment for advertising, or to reject advertising, if the
advertiser is delinquent in payment, or if the advertiser's credit is impaired. Advertisers must prepay
all advertising until a satisfactory credit rating with the Lantern is established. A certified check or
money order is required for out-of-town advertisers.

10. Contract advertisers will furnish the Lantern with a "rate-holder" ad meeting contract minimums for
use in any contract period for which the advertiser does not provide an ad.

11. A tearsheet will be furnished for all display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional tearsheets are
available (limit 15) provided the advertiser requests them from the Lantern office prior to publication.

12. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board ofTrustees
and its officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss, cost and expense, including
reasonable attorney fees, resulting from the publication by the Lantern of the advertiser's advertise-

14. A mail-order advertiser is required to submit a sample "proof-of-product" prior to publication.
15. Advertisers must request the return of their original ad materials; the Lantern will dispose of such

materials 60 days after their first publication.
Amended Winter, 2002
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CLASSIFIEDS
LANTERN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INDEX

TICKETS WANT TO BUY
TICKETS WAX! TO SE11
TRAVEL/VACATION

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
The Lantern will not publish illegal advertising or the advertising of illegal products or services. The Lantern reserves the right to reject advertising that
denigrates individuals, groups or organizations based on race, gender, nationality, ethnicity, religion, mental or physical capacity, veteran's status, age or
sexual orientation. The Lantern Business Manager will refer questionable advertising to the Publications Committee of the School of Journalism and
Communication. The committee will recommend a decision on whether to publish the advertising to the Director of the school.

IMPORTANT - CHANGES / EXTENSIONS
We must be notified before 10:00A.M., the last day of publication, for any extensions, cancellations or changes to be made in an ad for the next day.
Changes of one to three words will be permitted in an existing ad. A $3.00 fee will be assessed for each change. (The word count must remain the same).

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify us by 10:00A.M. the FIRST DAY your ad appears if there is an error. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for
typographical errors except to cancel charge for such portion of the advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical
error. If you notify us by 10:00A.M. the first day of an error we will repeat the ad 1 insertion without charge.

SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED BY 10:00A.M. THE FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.
Prepaymant is Required for All Ads (unless credit has been established)

: 292-2031 ext. 42161 I FAX: 614-292-3722 — 242 W. 18th Ave. — Rm 211 Journalism Bldg.

CLASSIFIED LINE AD - REGULAR TYPE CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (Box) RATE:
$11.30 - Per Column Inch, Per Day

PERSONAL
CHECKS

ACCEPTED

CALL 292-2031
To Place Your Ad

Or Do It ONLINE @ www.thelantern.com

FURNISHED RENTALS
1 - 6 bedroom. Spacious

19th @ SUMMIT. Available now.

Extra nice, 1 & 2 bedroom,
furnished, utilities paid, no pets.
$395 & up. Call 837-8778.
324 Buttles, A/C, hardwood
floors, living room, dining room,
modern kitchen. Dishwasher,
basement, W/D, off-street
parking. $795/month. Totally
remodeled.
www.galleryhop.com. 316-5989
Ask for JD. •

& furniture option, secure & quiet,
for serious students, deposit &
lease. 946-0966.

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

#1 GRAD House, FREE
speed Internet - Rent move-in
specials, 1456 Neil Avenue,
furnished, utilities paid, quiet,
non-smoking, clean, freshly
painted, central air, laundry,
parking, a quiet home for the
serious student,

http://members.ee.net/teking/
Owner Broker 421 -7117.

THE OHIO STATER
2060 N. High St.
Secure Building

294-5381
www.ohio-stater.com

Newly Decorated,
Great Location!
Rent now

Drawing for $500
FREE GROCERIES
November 30th

■ All utilities & cable paid
High speed internet

available
• Parking garage

Microwave/Full size frig
• Full size beds
Coin-op laundry

New workout room
Short term Leases Avail.

222 W. Lane Ave. Offering
individual lease contracts &
roommate matching in 2,3, or 6
bedroom luxury apartments.
Across from OSU Business
College. All utilities &
housekeeping included. Call 294-
5551.

86 W. LANE, I bdrTfa" rental,

microwave only. Shared
kitchen, parking, laundry
facilities, efficiency. $325/mo.
$325 deposit. 1.2 mo. lease. 298-

AVAILABLE NOW &

Extensively remodeled studio
suites in prime locations. Air-
conditioning, on-site laundry
facilities, off-street parking.
Furniture available, $395-
$445/month, short term lease
available. All utilities paid! 291-
5001.

CUTE, QUIET upstairs apt by
Wendy's at 33. E. 9th. Cozy eat-in
kitchen. Freshly painted, new
carpet, paddle fan & blinds, near
busline, no pets, off-street
parking. $300 + dep. 523-4075.
FURNISHED STUDIO, 137 W
9th 1st floor, own kitchen/bath^
private entrance. $425. (now ■
8/31/03). Gas/electric/water paid
486-2095, 561-5058.

FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

$300/ MO includes all utilities. 1
furnished bdrm. Share kit. @
bath w/ 1 student. Furnished,
quiet study room. On Tuller St.
between Lane & Frambes. 6
min. walking distance from
campus & 1 block from High St.
Call 299-3351.

1 BEDROOM furnished
apartments, clean & quiet, short
walk to medical & law schools.
10th Ave. & Highland St. includes
gas, water, heat & off-street

owner/agent

Across from OSU Business
College. All utilities &
housekeeping included. Call 294-

conditioning, on-site laundry
facilities, off-street parking.
Furniture available, $395-
$445/month, short term lease
available. All utilities paid! 291-

FIRST MONTH FREE! Victorian
Village area, 5 min. walk to
Medical Center, $375/month,

students in building. 989-4588.
FOR IMMEDIATE sub-lease 1
bedroom furnished with laundry
facility. Rent plus utilities $573.
Close to campus and shuttle

GRANDVIEW: GORGEOUS 1
bedroom, 1 bath, completely
updated, 10 minutes from
campus, hardwood floors, large
kitchen, $599/month with heat &
water included! 614-486-9833.

NEIL - N. of Lane @ West
Tompkins. Deluxe furnished 1

14 x 18 bedroom, A/C,

NEIL AVENUE. 1 bedroom, bus
stop in front, good condition.
$450/month + deposit. 864-6664
SINGLE ROOM, share kitchen &
bath. 137 W. 9th, $250/month,
utilities paid. 486;2095, 561-

FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

130 W. 9th Ave. - Spa
clean, safe, quiet area, off-street
parking, $650/mo. (614)975-

1492 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.
Newly remodeled, DW, W/D,

| fans. Short walk to OSU
als. 262-6662.

2 BEDROOM flat, washer/dryer
facilities, paid water, carpeted,
$425/mo $200 sec. deposit,
399 E 14th Ave. 406-1849

FIRST MONTH FREE! Victorian
Village area, 5 min walk to
Medical Center, $650/month,
water/electric paid. 1 year lease,
no pets/smokers.
Graduate/Professional students
in building. 989-4588.
LUX. NEWLY furnished in
secure, quiet 10 unit bldg.
Includes dishwasher, microwave,
cable TV, all linens, kitchen
dishes etc. on-site laundry,
camera monitored off-streel
parking. Will consider flex, lease
terms. Low security deposit. Has
averything. Just bring tooth
Drush. $750/month. Ph: 582-

THIRD FLOOR, 2BDR, own
kitchen & living room. Share
bath. Utilities paid. 133 W. 9th
Ave. $600/mo. 486-2095 561-
5058.

FURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

222 W. Lane Ave. Luxury 3
bedroom across from OSU
Business College. Great views,

tilities i&
included. Call 294-5551

Chatham Road. Call 268-0888.

FURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

i. Norwich. 4 bedroom
furnished unit. Available NOW!!
Black leather couches, full size

brand new kitchens w/
corian countertops. Off street
parking and more. Rent with a
group or we'll match you with

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

Specials! 2167
$100 deposit, see online photos
at SalesOneRealty.com Agent
owned 884-8484.

& 2 bdr. Carpeted coir
operated laundry. A/C,

Dliances, 87 E. 4th Avenue.
3 Alden, 206-9029.
& 2 bedroom apartments - 5
n west of Lennox. No pets.
vw.ColonyClubOhio.com

488-4817 or 488-1214

Call Shawn 352-4181.

apartments. 90 1/2 E. 9th. Off-
street parking. 475-9728, 8am-
12noon, Monday-Friday.

s, &n

house, fire

.ISS-4444.
AFFORDABLE & CLOSE
1- 6 Bdr. Apts & Homes
North & Central Campus
Fireplaces, Jacuzzis,

Decks, WD
Starting @ $225-3375/

per person
Property Management

294-7067

N. High St., Neil, etc.
Southwest Campus Area

Apartments &
Half-Doubles

University Apartments
65 W. 9th Ave.

291-5416/299-6840

COME ONE
COMEALL

Holiday House Apts.
has a TH for fall (Dec.)

. $675 (6 Month Lease)
Available Now
2 bdr. Apt $520

No Pets
Residents Pay Gas & Electric

1480 Neil Avenue
(Rental Office) 299-2882

291-2002
OFFICE: 52 E. 15th Ave

www.pellaco.com
AVAILABLE NOW
Call for an appointment or

stopby our office,

ROOMS, EFFICIENCIES
1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 BEDROOM

APARTMENTS
Flats & Townhouses
All close to campus

OLENTANGY RIVER Rd &
Ackerman. UNBEATABLE DAILY
SPECIAL RATES!! Studios, 1,2
&3 bdrms with A/C. Garbage
disposals, CHEAP gas budgets,
free shuttle to & from campus,
free fitness & tanning. Call 261-

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

C.R. O'Neil & Company

Available Now!
updated 2 bedroom,

range, refrigerator, a/c
344 E. 20th Ave. $395.00

Price Reduced!!

Available Now!
large 3 bedrm hardwood
floors, range, refrigerator
and will accept pets!!
479 E. Maynard Ave.

$595.00
short term lease available

Call Sean O'Neil
226-4979

3151 N. High street
Columbus, OH 43202
Business: 614-261-6767
Fax: (614)-263-3032

Available
Now!

416 E. 14th Ave.
1 bedroom apts.
all utilities paid,

appliances included,
flexible leasing from
$300-$450/month

459-4591/2 Clinton St.
1 or 2 bedroom

apartments, 1 bath,
range & refrigerator

S500/month

60 E. 8th Ave.
2 bedroom

1 bath flat, R & R,
$435/month

Hardwick Inc.
Real Estate
299-9067

. 2 & 3 br apartments available.
459 Clinton - artist studio 60 E

nd 66 E 8th. Off street

1-5 BEDROOMS. Houses and

2 NEWLY remodeled 3 bdr units,
lute walk to campus. All
3 paid. Parking, laundry.
1 bath $850, with 2 baths

$900. 327-4268.
ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL, 2
1/2 bedroom duplex, remodeled
bathroom. North Campus,j

3. Day 837-2636, Evening

AVAILABLE NOW. free half
month, restored studio, 1 & 2
bedrooms, laundry, parking, pets
considered. $305-$525/month,
$200 security deposit. Heritage
Properties 294-8988, rent-

COLDWELL BANKER
Commerical...Various N. Campus
locations, newly renovated, 1-5
~~

its. Call 358-RENT today!
EASTON, POLARIS, & NW area
apartments available. 1 & 2 bdms
Features free athletic club

ership, pool, clubhouse,
on-site fitness &

business center. Ask about 50%
off & free dvd player. From $500
(614)760-5663.

FALL
RENTALS

Clean! Clean! Clean!

1271 Hunter Ave. $595

394 East 15th Ave. $1,000

• A/C, Carpet, GE appliances
• Miniblinds, Ceiling fans
• Excellent maintenance
• Newly painted, cleaned
• Off-street, lighted parking

MONARCH
RENTALS, LTD.
614/447-2500

www.monarchosu.com

NO PETS PLEASE!

FREE DELL Laptop!!! When you
move Into University Village

uary 15, 2004.
Harley Drive. Call 261-121

partments by Januai

for details. Limited time offer.

NORTH CAMPUS area. Large
1& 2. newly renovated: new
carpet, vinyl, doors, windows,
close to laundry facilities, off-
street parking, flexible lease, no
pets. Only $275/month or
$350/month. Call 402-3778.
NORTH CAMPUS duplex 2 1/2
bedroom, new bath, ceiling fans,
garage. Day 837-2636, Evening
476-2744.

OSU- half double, 2 bedrooms, 1
bedrooms & efficiency
apartments. • Appliances, a/c.
Various locations, 457-1749 or
459-3591.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

RENT TO OWN 2 BDR home.
Efficiency apartment also. 1 mi.
from Lane & Hiah. Internet, tour
@ www.fsboad.com/wlso/
Wilson (614)262-0086.
SHORT NORTH- Very large, nice
1 & 2 bedroom, great location.
$450/mo & up. 294-444'
SOUTH CAMPUS- Highland

$375/mo.,
Appliances, AC, garage
available. CampusApartment.biz,
527-9655.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE. $99
DEPOSIT & LOW RATES!! Cozy
& quiet 1 & 2 bdrm with A/C,
security systems, CHEAP gas
budget. Call about our daily
special. 221-8161

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

#B now. 82 Chittenden. Large
kitchen, W/D, pet, parking and
furniture options. $315 + utilities.
459-2734.

2117-19 SUMMIT St.- Fl
located near Lane Ave. with
utilities included! Will allow one

pet fee. Buckeye Real
294-r-"Estate

2452-2458 N. High St.- Beautiful
1920's efficiency located on 2nd
floor of quiet, secure building.
Features crown moulding,
hardwood floors, updated
kitchen& bathroom. $335/mo.
$335 deposit. No pets. Available
immediately for 12-month
261-6201 9-5, M-F.
ATTRACTIVE EFFICIENCY apt
in quiet area 3 blocks N. ol
campus. Ideal for grad or
professional student,
$365/month. Available Dec. 1,
792-1918 or 832-2267.

AVAILABLE NOW & fall
Extensively- remodeled studio
suites in prime locations. Air-
conditioning, on-site laundry
facilities, off-street parking.
Furniture available, $395-
$445/month, short term
available. All utilities paid! 291-

AVAILABLE
now. A/C, off-street parking,
spacious. 126-140 Chittenden.
$310-$325. Call 740-964-2420
(free).
EFFICIENCIES- $385
included. A stone throw from
campus. Newly remodeled last
year. Call now 668-6110.
EFFICIENCY APT. Gas, electric
& water included in
Chittenden Avenue, off-street

ring. Pets negotiable, $370.
rise Properties, Inc. 846-
7.

.

HELPING TENANTS find great

fireplace, bay windows,
site. $450/month. 771-1
7rent.com.

6 Mo.
available. $399/month. 457-
8409, 361-2282.
STUDIO, 1 bed, quiet, safe-
close- but off-campus, afford
living. Rents start at $379.00.

STUDIOS - 1524 Neil Avenue,
al area, heat paid. Office

65 W. 9th Ave. 291-5416/299-
6840.
TOTALLY RENOVATED
efficiency includes new kitchen &
bath, iiving space with Murphy

', off-street parking, $395/mo.
v.Metro-Rentals.com 464-

4000

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

WEBSITE
SalesOneRealty.com. Huge one
bedroom flats available for fall
2188 N. High $425. 413 E. 14th
$435. Rooms available to. rent

4th. St. $325 includes
utilities! Agent owned 884-8484

DEAL. 1 -2 bedrooms. Just
o move in. 3 blocks to

balcony, A/C. $350-
mobile (614)589-1405,$450/mo.

Avenue. A half block
school. Move in rent

FREE high speed
Internet, quiet, clean, freshly

$395 & Up - 1 BDR Near Lane &
High area, gas heat, AC, new
carpet, parking, with
washer/dryer on site. Clean &
quiet. NorthSteppe Realty,
299-4110.

Lane, beautiful 1
floors, newer windows, some w/

kitchens & bath, coin
operated laundry.
my1stplace.com, 1st Place
Realty, 799-9722.
0 UTILITIES. Small 1 bdr apt.

1 & 2 BDRM APTS
Free Heat

Water & Parking.
Short-term lease availabl
31 Chittenden Avenue

$395/month
Open daily 9:30am-4pm.

299-4289

& 2 bedroom apartments - 5
min west of Lennox. No pets.
www.ColonyClubOhio.com
488-4817 or 488-1214

ill carpeting & off street
parking. Flexible lease terms.
80 E 8th $300/mo 267-4301

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

1 BDR APT. Gas, electric &
water INCLUDED in rent. 15th &
N. 4th. Off-street parking,
laundry. Pets negotiable.

1 BDR Apts. Large, laundry
room. 2 locations: 15th & 13th
Avenue. $375 & $395,

Sunri:
5577.

Properties,

1 BEDROOM apartment, 1840
4th. Appliances provided, $335/
month includes all utilities. 614-
939-1509.
1 BEDROOM flats, 345 E. 20th
Ave., nice flats with central air, off
street parking, on-site laundi
courtyard. $4;
TheSloopyGroup.com Rick 37
2650

1 BEDROOM, A/C, appliances,
carpet, off-street parking, only
$375! Call 883-6100
BEDROOM, a/c, parking,

to Med School. Quiet, avail
11/1/03, gas & water included.
Call 885-3588

BEDROOM, full bath, wood
floors, ceiling fans. Victorian
Village. $510 + utilities + deposit.
614-390-6695.

BEDROOM, now/fall. A/C, off-
street parking, spacious. 126-
146 Chittenden. No pets.
385. 740-964-2420. (free)

BEDROOMS, south ce
from $285.00 291-5416/299-

E. 11th Ave. #A. Newly
remodeled 1 bedroom flat offers

ew appliances including
dishwasher and W/D. Alarm

n and parking. Buckeye
Estate ' 294-551'

www.buckeyerealestate.com
105 CHITTENDEN Ave.- Large
Bedroom .flats, front deck, off-
street parking, & carpeting,
remodeled unit availab
Buckeye Re$l Estate 294-5511
wvihw^tH^eylrealestate.com
113

1136 HIGHLAND St. Between
5th & 3rd. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
flats, range, refrigerator, A/C, gas

no pets. $395/month.
Reality Solutions, LLC. 794-2222.

11th Ave.- Large
Bedroom flats, carpeting, front
\ & off-street park'
;eye Real Estate 294-551
buckeyerealestate.com

&ucke<
1477 HUNTER Ave. Nice & quiet.

149 E. 11th Ave.- 1 bedroom
with A/C, deck, off-street
g, & on-site laundry,

remodeled unit available. Ci
Buckeye Real Estate 294-551
Ryan 294-3263.

.buckeverealestate.com
1545 INDIANOLA Ave.-

& off-street parking. Ca-

ckeye Real Estate 294-5511
Ryan 294-3263.

.buckeyerealestate.com
56-158 CHITTENDEN Ave.-

Roomy 1 bedroom flat located
close to classes with off-street
parking. Call Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.

buckeverealestate.com
1694-1702 N. High St. -Brand

i for fall of '99! 1 bedroom flat
offer dishwasher, microhood,

, new carpet, a closed circuit
security system, & basic cable
included. Buckeye Real Estate

1984 N. 4th St, nice large one-
bedroom with hardwood floors.
Great location just north of 19th,
off-street parking. $425. 294-

1BR APTS.. Spacious and very

. carl 614-873-

2150 N. 4th. 1 BR $415/up. Tip
of luka Park, extremely large
bedrooms, nice living rooms, and
spacious kitchens. AC and new
carpeting. Ceiling fans, blinds,
off-street parking. NorthSteppe
Realty, 299-4110.

OhioSlateRentals.com

2157 SUMMIT- carpet, A/C,
appliances, off-st parking,
$410/month, 486-7779.
22 W. 8th Ave. large 1 bedroom,

2228 N. High 1 BR $439 and up.
Large one bedroom apartments,
just north of Lane Ave. AC,
ceiling fans, blinds, and updated
kitchens. Off street parking is

jle. Great location right on
the busline! NorthSteppe Realty,
299-4110.

OhioStateRentals.com

2425 N. High St. 1- bdrm flats
avail, for fait N. campus, on bus
line between Maynard and Blake.
Laundry near. Gas, heat & water
J. New carpet in most units.
•A.S. Properties 263-2665
iww.gasproperties.com.

285 E. 15th flat. Large bedrooms,
art deco design, gas heat and
lighted off-street parking.
Beautiful hardwood floors, low
utilities/well insulated. $470, 294-
7067.
30 W. Tulane Dr.- Large
Clintonville 1 bedroom, 1
bathroom apartment. Hardwood
floors, central air, off-street

3, Available immediately
! month lease. No pets.

$510/mo. $510 dep. Call 261-
d-F. 9-5.

3031 & 3033 Neil Ave- 1
Bedroom flats with air-
conditioning, dishwasher, & off-
——it parking. Some remodeled

dishwasher & washer/dryer.
Located in the Clintonville area.

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
buckeyerealestate.com

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

3170 RIVERVIEW Circle-
bedroom flats that overlook
central courtyard. A/C, coin-op
laundry & off-street parking
available. Call Paul 284-7833 c

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
342 E. Tompkins,
and up. Large c
apartments, AC,
blinds, quiet area just~ off of
Indianola, with off street parking.
Great location near bus line anc

easy access to 1-71.
NorthSteppe Realty, 299-4110.
www.OhioStateRentals.com

372-374 I 1BR from $395!
Huge rooms, hardwood floors
and woodwork, private enclosed
back porch with a full backyard.
Quiet residential area, off-street
park. This is a "must see
appreciate!" Top floor v
updated kitchen and bath, off-
street parking available. Pets
OK. NorthSteppe Realty, 299-
4110.
www.OhioStateRentals.com.

398 1/2 Wyandotte Ave. 2nd
floor, one bedroom apartment,
LR kitchen & bath with
appliances, parking, no dogs.
$325. Robbins Realty 444-6871.
40 CHITTENDEN, 1104 Perry St.
Efficiencies, only $375/month!:
Carpeted, off-street parking,
nice. RZ Realty 486-:

rzrealty.c
>-7070.

426 E. 13th Apt B. Cozy 1
bedroom apartment, new kitchen
& carpet, off-street parking, W/D
hook-up, water incf '
$350/month. 478-7281 or page
590-0595, leave message.

8th Appliances included
Washer/dryer hookup A/C

street parking $325/mo
395-6171

CHITTENDEN Ave. -Newly
remodeled 1 bedroom
located close to classes. Units

3 new appliances, a/c, on-
site laundry, & off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
639 RIVERVIEW Dr.- 1 Bedroom
flats, ' A/C, courtyard, o
laundry, & off-street pa
Heat Included. Call Tina
5950 or Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

buckeyerealestate.com
651 RIVERVIEW Dr.- Spacious

773 RIVERVIEW Dr.- These
large flats feature new windows,
a/c, parking, & on-site laundry
facilities! Some are newly
remodeled! Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

.buckeyerealestate.com
ABSOLUTELY AFFORDABLE

ARLINGTON AREA 1740 North
Star Rd. Immaculate 1 bedroom,
appliances, carpet, blinds, private
entrance, no pets. $460/month. 1
month free rent. 262-1211.

AVAILABLE NOW & fall.
Extensively remodeled studio
suites in prime locations. Air-
conditioning, on-site laundry
facilities, off-street parking.
Furniture available, $395-
$445/month, short term lease
available. All utilities paid! 291-
5001. •

CLINTONVILLE IMMACULATE
rge 1 bedroom in security
iflding on N. High St bus.
>pliances, blinds, laundry,

carpet, off-street parking. No
pets. $525/month includes heat,

th free rent. 262-1211.

GERMAN VILLAGE! 1116 S.
High St. 1 BR $395 and up.
Private entry, kitchen & baths,
AC, Ceiling fans, blinds.
Washer/Dryers. Dishwashers
available too! Off street parking
is FREE! NorthSteppe

Ity, 299-4110.
v.OhioStateRentals.com.

GREAT NORTH campus area
close to High. 1 bedroom 1/2
duplex in pristine shape, 1 of a
kind, $495 per month! Hands on
fulltime landlord! 440-6214 Tom.

HELPING TENANTS find great

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 1
bedroom 17 E. Frambes.
Washer/dryer & water provided.
$415/mo plus electric. No pets!

it Shelley @ 614 248-

E 1 bedroom. Heat & hot
paid. Close to Law &

Medical building. A/C, 554-4497.
LARGE 1 br apt W. of Library.
Heat, hot water, range, and
refrigerator included. $435. Pets
negotiable. 554-4497. 206-1133.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

LARGE REFURBISHED 1 BR
15th Ave. Parking $370/month
847-7553.
NICE LARGE 1 bdrm apt. North
of Lane. Hardwood floors
available immediately. 614-402-
1436.

NORTH CAMPUS, Available
Nov. 1. Just renovated, off-:
parking, A/C, 846-0024 or 226-
3865 9am-6pm.
NORTH: 2470 N. High. 1 BDRM
apt. w/A/C, mini blinds, off St.
PK, coin-op W/D. 6 MTH lease
available. $395. No dogs. 262-
5345. Available Dec.
OSU - SE CORNER of Lane &
High. 1 BDR & studios available
Fall. Water included, green
courtyard, good neighbors. $350-

OSU - Victorian Village. 1 bdrm
with all appliances, w/d on-site.
$480/mo. 2 mo. free for students

RENT SPECIAL! 1 month free
Large one bedroon

kitchen, sunroom & big living-
room. conveniently located on
the corner on Lane & Indianola,

walk to class. Fenced
ard, pets allowed with

deposit. Contact John @ 260-
8010 or Scott @ 267-0111.
SOUTHWEST CAMPUS. Water,

& heat incl. Efficiencies &1
bedrooms. 5 buildings to choose J

.studenthousi

SPACIOUS," ONE bedroom loft
apartment NW campus. $460
Available immediately call 214-

STUDIO & 1 bdr 62 E. Woodruff,
for fall, heat paid, off-street
parking. Starting $305/ month.
614-252-5566.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE 1225
Highland 2nd floor. 1 bdr, deck,
fenced yard, pet okay $750
Utilities paid 740-548-4988.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE 1225
Highland. Flat on alley, 1 bdr,
furnished/unfurnished, fenced

paid. (740)
VICTORIAN VILLAGE Area.
One bedroom apartment for
Hlf, Studio apartment for $295.

quieter safer neighborhood.
Laundry on-site. Easy walk to the
Law School & OSU Hospital &
Medical School. No smoking, no
pets. 614-206-0967 (weekdays 9-
5) email: thallp@yahoo.com
VICTORIAN VILLAGE modern
immaculate 1 bedroom. No pets
$480/month - 1 month free rent
161 W. Hubbard Ave. 262-1211.

SHARP NORTH CAMPUS 1
bdrm apt avail Nov. $375/mo 4

Contact Scott @ 614-888-
3456 ext 203.

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

Parki

#1 #1 AVAILABLE NOW!
month free rent. W. 8th very

, large 2 BR., A/C, Clean,
cing, W/D, dishwasher. Alex

AREA 93 W. MAYNARD
Spacious 2 bedroom, most heal
included, washer/ dryer, off-streel
parking. pets negotiable.
$550/month. Available now. Dan
614-791-0639.

#1 DEAL- 2 bedroom near OSU.
$495 w/$199 s
my1stplace.com,
Realty, 799-9722.

MEDICAL school area. Free
jh Speed Internet. 1520 Neil

Avenue. 2 bedroom, a half a
block from the Nursing school,
new carpet, quiet, clean, freshly

http://members.ee.net/teking/
Owner-Broker 421-7117

urity deposit.
1st Place

MOVE-IN winter quarter.
Spacious bedrooms, extra large
closet, freshly painted, lighted off-
street parking, A/C, no pets,

WEBSITE
SalesOneRealty.com Huge
townhomes, 309 E. 18th Avenue
$495, 2480 Deming $495.

sr and Dryer included at
both locations! Clintonville 212
Pacemont $695. See online
photos or call 884-8484.

E. Blake, North,- large
kitchen, sun room, basement
w/WD, fenced yard. $525mo.
Now. 459-2734.

$250 SECURITY deposit, 2.
bedroom twnhs, 309 E 18th
Ave. basement, washer/dryer,

of High. Includes,
parking, huge porch,

W/D, available now 371-5690.
$500 LARGE 2 bedroom, safe &

12th
Huge apartments, gated
community, remodeled, d/w, w/d,
new wood floors, a/c, parking,

picnic area & securityfor your peaceful
253-8182.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

AVAILABLE NOW
KOHR ROYER GRIFFITH, INC.

REALTORS
614-291-8000

300-302 E. 13th Ave.
107-121 E. 14th Ave.
2157 Waldeck Ave.
100 Chittenden Ave.

1991 N. 4th St.
100 Chittenden Ave.
1975 Summit St.
1370 Highland
65 W. Northwood Ave.

STUDIO/EFFICIENCY
73 E. 15th Ave.
1463 Neil Ave.

263 E. 13th Ave.
65 E. 18th Ave.
100 Chittenden Ave.

Ask about our rent specials!
Please call for information or visit us on the web at

www.krgrentals.com

UNFURNISHED
2

basement. Hardwood floors,
crown moulding, updated kitchen
& bathroom. Located in quiet,

No pets.
$550 deposit. 12-month lease
required. 261-6201 M-F, 9-5.

WATER paid, near OSU.
Awesome opportunity: 1400 sq ft,
quiet brick house! Must see!
1803 N. 4th St. 421-7234.

$565, SUPER Space!

lease/pets/everything. Caring
landlord. Friendly, quiet apt
townhouse. Near OSU, N. <
St. & 15 Ave. 421-7234.

/est of Lennox. No pets.
ColonyClubOhio.com

488-4817or 488-1214

Totally remodeled mod*
bedroom. 1 bath townhouse @
2302 N.. 4th St. Dishwasher,
microwave, stove, refrigerator,
new carpet. Cabs stop
outside. Prefer serious
class students in need of quiet

to live. No pets. Avail Dec.
$500/month. Lease

iable. Orange Realty 296-

SalesOneRealty.com
$100 Security Deposit!
First months rent free!

South of King
1370 Highland

Very sharp 2 bdr cownhome
W basement laundry hkup,

:omplete kitchen, loads parking,
doss to everything, secure,

291-8000

V. 9th Avenue - Recently
remodeled 2 bedroom flats,

g, A/C, laundry,
dishwasher, and new windows.

id near the medical school.
Call Buckeye Real Estate at 294-
5511.

buckeyerealestate.com
102 W. 8th - 2 bdrm flats avail for

Modern bldg. w/security
em, DW, A/C, newer carpet,
street parking. Must Seel

G.A.S. Properties 263-2665

ceiling fans, and balconies! 1 1/2
Baths 2BR w/ ravine views!
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110

OhioStaleRentals.corr

1382 HIGHLAND- 2 bedroom
ts with on-site laundry, centi
, & off-street parking located

1-55116
1430 NEIL From $549. Great
for grad students. Steps from
Victorian Village, steps from
Campus, front & rear balconies,
hardwood floors, Washer/Dryer,
off-street parking. Big bonus

NorthSteppe Realty,
299-4110.

.OhioStateRentals.com.
145 KING- 2 bedroom
townhouse with 1.5 baths, central

•, & off-street parking. Call Joe
291-7251, or Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.

■buckeyerealestate.com
1492 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.
Newly remodeled, DW, W/D,
ceiling fans. Short walk to OSU
hospitals. 262-6662.
14TH & Summit. Large 2-3
bedroom house available now,
newly remodeled, A/C, D/W,

$500/person.

150-161 W. Maynard Ave-
Chestnut Hill Apts., 2 bedroom
townhomes with A/C, balconies,
volleyball & basketball courts,

y on site, & off-street
g. Call Buckeye Real
294-5511 or Chad 267-

152 CHITTENDEN townhouse.
rail to wall carpet in some

units. Gas heat, central air
conditioning, low utilities, .lighted

- 2 bedroom,
refurbished.

Hardwood floors, appliances,
'

tasement, water paid, 3 porches,
$500, 486-7779.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

BR, large bath and kitchen,
ceramic tile, new carpet, fans,
blinds, and windows $595 and
up. NorthSteppe Realty, 299-
4110.
www.OhioStateRentals.com.

165 E. 11th Ave - Awesome 2
bedroom flats feature newly
remodeled kitchen & bath, central
air, on-site laundry, & off-street
parking. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511. Ryan 294-3263.

buckeyerealestate.com
1680 SUMMIT St. - Remodeled 2
bedroom flats with dishwasher

d near 13th & Summit. Off-
parking available!

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeverealestate.com

N Tompkins 2 bdr
townhouse, carpet, R/R, H20
paid.. Basement, W/D hookup,
$500 486-7779
1705 SUMMIT $649, huge 2 BR
town home. Large spacious
townhouses located in the heart
of campus life. Hardwood floors
throughout unit. Large kitchen
with lots of cabinetry and
dishwasher. Basement has I '
of room for storage and laundry
available. No off-street parking.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110

9th Ave, 2 BDR
townhouse features central air,
dishwasher, and off-street
parking located on southwest
campus. Buckeye Real Estate,
294-5511.

.buckeverealestate.c
E. 13th Ave- Large 2

bedroom flats and townhomes
located central campus with
central air & off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

buckeyerealestate.com

2 BD, Dep. $150, N. OSU 6
blocks, AC, 412 E. 20th.
$365/Mo. ; Future Realty 488-
2449.

2 BD, Dep. $150, OSU 6 blocks,
,C/A, 389 .E, 13th,,. $365/mo.
Future Realty 488-2449.
2 BD, N. OSU, Tnhs, C/A, 8 E
Patterson, $450/mo. Future
Realty 488-2449,

2 BDR Apts. Water ■ included,
dishwasher, A/C, disposal,

parking, 15th &
iable. $440 to

Fall rental. Spacious,
W/D h " '

DR townhouse. North
campus. $610. Hardwood floors,
basement, ac, w/d hook-ups, off-

parking. Quiet
surroundings near park. Ideal for
irad students. Call Harry 291-
141 ext. 104.

BDR-NORTH Neil Avenue
duplex. $650 + deposit. Yard,
deck, basement. Green house

of Neil & Duncan. 451-
0102.

2 BDRM apartment available
w, large 2 bedroom flats at 345
20th Ave. On-site laundry, off

street parking, courtyard.
$495/mo„ pets welcome.
TheSloopyGroup.com Rick 371-
2650
2 BDRM apt - German Village

Clean tnhse, w/d hookup,
kitchen, 1 bath. Close to

transportation, no pets.
$79S/mo. 263-8155.

$445/month. Call 231-8131.
BEDROOM apartment

available now. 126 Chittenden
Ave. 1 block off High. Spacious,

2 BEDROOM apartment, 1840 N
4th. Hardwood floors, off-street
parking, $575/mo includes heat &

939-1509.

2 BEDROOM apartment. All
hardwood floors, all original
woodwork, leaded glass
windows. Quiet, residential
street. 10 min walk to OSU. Ideal

2 BEDROOM £
Riverside Hospital area. No pets.
www.ColonySquareOhio.com
262-5203 or 488-1214

2 BEDROOM half house, 13th &
Very large, very nice.
nent. $465. 475-5523.
BEDROOMS, north

ipus/Clintonville, non¬
smoking, pets OK. Available
3/1/04. Call 447,9505.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

University Manors, Ltd
• Prompt, Courteous Service
1 Great Central Campus Locations
• Large Koom with Separate Kitchen & Bathroom

• On-Site Laundry Facilities
• Off-Street Parking
• Furniture Available @ no charge
- *395-J445 per Month
All Utilities Paid
• State-of-the-art securitv mtems
*12 Month Lease

(sub

Security deposit of <300 & a co-signature are required
for everyone 23 years of age and under
Studio suites with all utilities paid

49 & 80 E. 14th Ave J445/month
42,115* 120 E. 13th Ave $445/month
98 E. 12th Ave 1445/month *
1607 & 1615 N. 4th St. 1395/tnonth

291-5001
Visit our website at www.universitymanors.com
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COURTESY OF THE MOIST STAR
Cassie, left, and Courtney of The Moist Star who will play tonight as part of the Take Back the

0>Jight benefit at Little Brother's. Silencio, Mortimur and others will also take part in the event.

Local acts come together
to end rape, violence

By Lindsey Nock
Lantern arts writer

Live music fans rock with a purpose
tonight at Little Brother's.

The Feminist Students United, a student
organization, will host a benefit concert to
raise money for Take Back the Night, an
annual demonstration to protest violence
againstwomen and children.

The concert, dubbed "RockAgainst Vio¬
lence,"will feature music from local groups
Mortimur, Silencio, acousticOhio State-duo

^The Moist Star, as well as soloist and recent
•DSU-grad Connie Gadell-Newton.

"When you play a benefit ifs great
because the people have a really positive
attitude," said Courtney Jacobs of The
Moist Star. "You get the satisfaction of
supporting something you believe in."

Take Back the Night is a 30 year tradi¬
tion at Ohio State and is sponsored every
year by the Feminist Students United, for¬
merly the Association ofWomen Students,

^>ne ofOSU's oldest student organizations.^ The demonstration, held in the spring,
aims to raise awareness of violence

against women and features guest speak¬
ers, self-defense demonstrations and tes¬
timonials of sexual and physical abuse.
The event culminates with a female-only
march around the campus area.

"It's to make people more aware of
violence against women, especially in the
campus community," said Jennifer Law-

son, president of FSU and senior in
women's studies.

"We'll be taking on various issues such
as violence against trans-gendered women,
violence against women who are incarcer¬
ated and rape prevention," Lawson said.

According to Lawson, about 80 per¬
cent of rape victims are assaulted by
someone they know.

"Usually you aren't picked up off the
street and raped; you're usually attacked
by the person sitting next to you on the
couch," Lawson said.

The concert will feature guest speak¬
ers and women's organizations such as
VOX, a national organization run by
Planned Parenthood, that deals with
reproductive rights and issues.
"I wouldn't consider myself personal¬

ly a feminist, but I agree with some fem¬
inist issues," said Cassie Lewis of The
Moist Star. "It's great to be able to use
our music to help."

Using their talent to help others is noth¬
ing new to The Moist Star — the duo
played a Rape Crisis benefit in the summer
of 2002.

Menfolk need not be afraid; all are
welcome to rock out to raise awareness.

The event is also sponsored by The
Underground, OSU's student radio station.

The Rock Against Violence benefit
takes place tonight at Little Brother's in
the Short North beginning at 8 p.m. A
donation of $5 is requested at the door.

British short film king to be showcased
By Becky Goldsmith
Lantern arts writer

Richard Massingham employed
short films littered with comedy to
teach the world such basic messages as
using a handkerchief when sneezing.

As a tribute to the filmmaker, the
Wexner Center for the Arts will show
"How to Be Eccentric: The Films of
Richard Massingham" Thursday at 7
p.m. in the Film and Video Theater.

The film is a collection of 15 black
and white short films ranging in length
from one to 20 minutes.

The collection has been shown all
over North America, said Dave Fillipi
of the Wexner Center.
"I saw three of the films at the Toron¬

to Film Festival in September 2002,"
said Fillipi. "I thought they were fantas¬
tic. We were told if we were interested
in showing the films, we should contact
the British Film Institute because they
were putting together a tour package."

Uppn becoming aware of the oppor¬
tunity theWexner Center made arrange¬
ments for the Massingham film display.

"The films are perfect for the Wexn¬
er Center because we like to bring in
unknown talent," Fillipi said.

The short films give comical
instructions on everyday activities.

In "Coughs and Sneezes," Massing¬
ham uses a narrator -to explain to the
naive character, played by Massing¬
ham himself, the basics of blowing
one's nose. The instructional film is
reminiscent of old cartoons. Other
informative, shorts include "Pedestrian
Crossing" and "30 Miles an Hour."

The films were also used during
wartime as trailers.

One example is "The Five Inch
Bather." This short film was his first
wartime trailer, and was made in 1942.
It showed the need for conserving
water during the war.

Massingham's approach to the situ¬
ation helped to encourage conserva¬
tion by using humor. In the film, Mass¬
ingham is shown bathing in five inches
of water with a ruler drawn on his foot
to ensure accuracy.

The collection includes a few longer
length films as well. The first of the col-

COURTESY OF THE WEXNER CENTER FOR THE ARTS
Film clips of Richard Massingham, above, from one of his many short films. The
filmmaker starred in many of his informational shorts from the mid-20th Century.

lection is "Tell Me If It Hurts." This film
tells the story of a trip to the dentist
office after indulging in sweets and
drinks at a restaurant.

Massingham did not use a lot of
dialogue during this film. Instead, he
told the story through the use of inter¬
esting camera shots and facial expres¬
sions of the actors. The use of music in
the beginning of the film was perfectly
timed with the action that was being
performed. The actors appeared to be
performing choreographed acts while
eating and drinking in the restaurant.

Massingham was born in 1898. He
studied medicine, and eventually

became senior medical officer at the
London Fever Hospital.

Massingham had no formal training
in film, and made his first films in his
spare time while working at the hospital.
Until the 1930s whenMassingham quit
his job decided to make films full time.

Massingham made more than 100
films during his career, but not one of
them ever became a full-length feature
film. He excelled in the art of short
films.

By the . 1950s, Massingham's popu¬
larity began to die out, though not
before he was able to add comedy and
insight to the world of film.

LANTERN CLASSIFIEDS • 292-2031
HELP WANTED

GENERAL
SELL SPRING Break Trips. All
the fun & all the protection,
American .Express Worldwide.
Guaranteed best buy. 1 FREE
trip for every 10 'paid or cash

Exxtreme Vac.

SPORTS MINDED
people to run new Columbus
company, will train, flexible
hours. 614-777-0806.

SUNRISE ON the Scioto is
ieeking
»t; a FT

excellent benefits for both FT/PT,
to include tuition reimbursement,
health, dental, vision & much
more. Please call 457-3500.

TECHNICAL MAJORS needed
for Navy ROTC. Serve as future
Navy Offto— J

^additional I
^pittp^nrotc.

TELEMARKETER.
$20/hour. Phone reps
introduce our home delivery
service. Great incentive
packages. Great Polaris location,
Call 740-549-3000 or 614-570-
5115 or apply in person at 8325

> Dr. N

EARN

worth? I need money motivated
individuals ' '

. '
hours and make full-time pay. Nck
telemarketing and
labor.

^Calf Brett at 614-291-5400
Supper Arlington Burbank
Early Childhood School Teachers
Aide Position. Preschool
classroom 3-5:30 pm, Daily
$8.57/hr EOE 487-5155.
upscale retail store lookinc
for 'PIT, could lead to FIT. Cat
Karen @451-1211.
valet parkers needed
immediately. Evening shifts
available. Great pay. Call 246-
9819. 1__
VET TECHNICIAN PT
experience required. 614-294-
3106 '
victory's now hiring
doorstaff.
after 4pm. . High St.
.wanted very attractive

(#nodel

WAREHOUSE HELP Part-time.
GREAT JOB for STUDENTS who
need flexible hours. Pick and
pack shipping of products for
Publishing Company. Work 3 to
4 hours per day, 15 to 20 hours
per week, Monday through Friday
between 9 am and 5 pm. Make
your own schedule. Must be able
to lift 50 pounds. Starting
$9/hour. Send resum
December 1, 2003, via
P.O. Box 341348, Colu

_Oh 43234-1348 or Fax: 614-
{0764-1311 or Email:

Enjoyable, high pay, public
contact. Call Bill Greene- 891-

grad stu>
Thursday 7pm-3pm
Personal Care Attendant for OSU
male student, (6 ft 2). Located in
UA. Pay $17/hr. Must be able to
lift 200 lbs. Call Jean Crum @
538-8728.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

i opening fi
lime LEAD TEACHER. Duties
Include* developing lesson plans,
monthly calendars, & providing
guidance to infants & toddlers.
Bachelors in ECE or related field.
Call Denise for application
information: 898-8687 or send
resume via fax to 898-5546 or
email to:
lleist@ymca-columbus.com

Ear1r<
background preferred. F
hours. 262-0359 Ext. 119.
wbrady@continentaloffice.c
PART TIME student needi
5:45 M-F for teaching assistant
$7/hr. 262-9037 Ask for Kathy

WINNERS ONLY. If you are
rtivated and driven to succeed,
you are result oriented and
mt to earn what you are worth
>rl come and be a part of one

of the area's most successful
FT/PT available,

great base pay + bonuses,
benefits and 401K Plan. Call Mr.
Hyler at 614-206-4265
WOSSB. STUDENT radio lab @
the Ohio School for the Blind, has
opening for - students in

PART-TIME CHILDCARE
needed in Upper Arlington.
Weekdays & weekend nights.
Early childhood education

experience w/students w/visual
impairment, responsibility for
daily station operation &
programming. Benefits include:
college intern credit, possible
stipend or on-campus housing.
Contact Ken Kraska @ 846-
1062. kenkraska@yahoo.com
WWW.WORKFORSTUDENTS.C
OM. ALL majors welcome, no
experience required. Apply online

r 500 offices nationwide.

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

S11-S17/HOUR. ABA Therapist
wanted for cute 4 year old
functioning autistic boy
Worthington. "
weekend he

experience required. Relevant
majors preferred.
suzyak@yahoo.com
CHILD CARE giver Northwest
church seeking caring & attentive

care giver Sunday
lings. Additional hours

available. $9.00/hr. Call 876-

Great work environment, great
pay. Part-time/weekends. Call
761-9003, please no calls after

CHILDCARE. THURSDAY,
Friday & Saturday evenings. Only
for those who need a break. 261-

afternoon/evenings. Early
childhood ed. background
preferred. Call Esther: 917-i
8928 or 614-855-5443
Ehpeyron@aol.com
IN-HOME PCA Position, $13 per
hour. Hilliard, seeking outgoing,
energetic woman serving a
special needs child. Flexible
hours during school year. Day
shift during summers. Related
field preferred in Allied Health,

transportation, 486-7032.
_

NORTH BROADWAY Children's
Center is seeking substitute
teachers. Flexible hours. NAEYC
Accredited. For information call

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

PERFECT JOB, PERFECT HOURS
PERFECT MONEY

MORTGAGE CONSULTANTS

Base pay, up to $17/hr with experience, PT 5pm to 9pm.
Weekly pay, Possible adv. to loan officer after 6 months

proven record. On bus route. Flex schedule.
Relaxed dress. Games, contest, cash giveaways.

EOE

Ask for Mr. Shelby Mon-Th 1pm - 9pm.
899-2200

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

RECREATION LEADERS - Care

TELEMARKETING/INSIDE
SALES PT-FT Close
campus. On bus line. $9/hr
bonuses. Benefits availab:
Call Bruce Krecow @ 614-429-
5150x141. Capitol

bkrecow@cmsloan.c

hiring friendly, creative,
energetic, individuals to lead
sports, arts & crafts, games etc.
with elementary children. Mon-
Fri 7-8am and/or 2-6 pm as
recreation leaders. $8.50/hr.

immediately. Call 431-2596, or

DESKTOP PUBLISHING Intern,
educational publishing

iny seeks candidate to do
book and flash card layout.
Applicants must be proficient with

SEEKING SOMEONE to work
with 10 year old autistic boy.
Potty training & ABA Program.
527-1238.

HELP WANTED
MEDICAL/DENTAL

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE
FY-PT assistant to handle front

workup .& contact
lens instruction. Will
right person. Evenings &
weekends required. Excellent
, #. benefits & work
environment. Call 614-486-8354

to 740-549-4217.

flexible,
available to put in approximately
10 to 20 hours between 9. am and
5 pm Monday through Friday.
Resume and work samples (il
available) should be faxed to
614-764-1311, emailed tc
eapub@eapublishing.com, o i
mailed to P.O. Box 341348,
Columbus, OH 43234-1348, no

lan December 1, 2003.

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

DIGINET DESIGN Studios, a

leading downtown creative firm,
is currently seeking wet
designers for an intern position.
Applicants must have knowledge

flash animation, interface
gn, and web programming

Please submit your resumes tc
jobs@diginet.biz

$250/day potential
itions. 1-800-293-3985

BUFFALO WILD Wings
Bethel Rd. neec'
kitchen work avai
great pay, schedules that fit your
life, & food to be proud of. Apply

person at 5240 Bethel Centre
ill or call us at 459-2999.

HELP WANTED lunch server,
lunchtime 11am-2pm. Contact
Dick 294-9158. Apply in
Zeno's, 384 W. 3rd Ave.

"p :<

Cafe f

MOZART'S - Looking for part
I time reliable counter
server. Locations:

Mozart 4490 Indianola Ave.
Mozarl Bakery 2885 N. High St
Mozart N. Market Bakery 59
Spruce St. 268-3687

WEEKEND HELP
NEEDED. Flexible hours. Sabor

North Market.
Customer service & general help.
Leave message 777-4299 or
638-5353

SALVI'S BISTRO Now Hiring
FT/PT AM/PM servers. Apply in
person at 1323- St. James
Lutheran Ln. between 2-4pm. No
phone calls please.

CURRENTLY HIRING
WORKSTUDY POSITIONS
NRRI, Student Research
Assistant at $7.90/hr. Interested
Students, please call Kelly at
292-9404, or fax resume to 292-

EARN UP to $410
participating in research on
OSU Mansfield campus. We
looking for couples who have
been married for the first "—
since April 15, or couples
plan to marry this fall. Please
contact Dr. James K. McNulty @
419-755-4043 for details.

HELP WANTED
SALES/MARKETING

HELP WANTED:
Christmas help. PT/FT. Must be
able to work nights & weekends
up to Christmas. Apply at
Conrad's College Gifts, 316 W.
Lane Ave. Ask for Rob or Carol.

HELP WANTED
SALES/MARKETING

$21
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY
ATM/Debit Cards
Call: 271-1228

VW Getta GLS. Low
miles(18K), navy blue w/ tan
interior, very clean. Come see on
Glen Echo Dr. off Hudson.
$11200 OBO. 614-784-9700.

Mortgage
EOEM/F

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

1980 toyota Corolla SR5
hatchback, sunroof, 125K miles,

il owner, good coni ""
$1495 OBO. 291-7840
1988 SAAB, good (

;hback,

$1000. 614-785-1263.
interror.

1990 HONDA Accord DX, good
condition, A/C, cruise, runs great,
$1000. Call 614-933-9339.
1991 FORD Mustang, rebuilt

, runs great, no rust, $1500.
31-0605.

1991 FORD Tempo, 4^loor,
automatic, only 75,000 miles,
new parts, asking $1200. Call

i. Ask for Shawn, S
1994 CHEVY Cavalier, 87k
miles, automatic, PL, AM/FM
Cassette, wine exterior w/gray
interior. Good condition -

great. $1500. Call 263-6788
1994 HONDA Accord Ex. While
4dr. 130K miles. Leather,
roof, 5 sp. IHE upgradei
many extras.. Tint window
17" wheels. Very nice, mus
Best offer! 937-0828
1994 NISSAN Altima SE,
Power, 135,000 miles,
great, good condition, re
detailed inside &

sell, call 614-506-

1995 chevy Camaro V8/Z28.
Black, auto, A/C, CD player, T-
top, extras under the hoiod, clean,

1995 PONTIAC Sunfire. 87,000
miles, Raspberry/Pink, 2 door,
PW, PL, sunroof, CD/AM/FM,
new brakes/Rotors, $2,500, 614-
562-9719.

1996 BUICK Regal Gran Sport,

I highway i
Call (614

1996 DODGE Stratus, Red, 4DR,
PW, PL, CD, Am/Fm, moonroof,
105K, new tires, looks & runs
great. $2800 OBO. 614-402-
4233.

1996 VOLKSWAGEN Golf, red
4 door, 5 speed. Call Ryan 571-
6461.

2000 HONDA Civic EX.
miles, auto, silver coupe. Asking
$9000. 440-781-5928

new 1.25ctw DIAMOND Pear
Princess Dia.
set. Call for

-3604. $1800x10

'84 VOLVO wagon,

$750 neg. 291-8426.
'88 VOLVO 760 141K miles,

dean, all the extras, no rust.

•90 VOLVO-760. Gray w/ leather,
automatic, 140k mi. $3000.
8426,
'92 toyota Tercel, 4 door,

atic, new engine in '02,
$1500. (614)792-9200.
92 TOYOTA Tercel. Fair
condition. New brakes, A/C, 5

rans. $1500 OBO. Call
614-404-9011.

93 GEO Storm. Immaculate
condition. New brakes, tuned up,
dependable car, 82,000 miles.
Must see. Call 766-4939

MITSUBISHI Eclipse, 5-
speed, red, 95,000 mi. Need to

'■

Book $1525 Sell $1200.
614-893-7012,
wahler.1@osu.edu.

97 SATURN SL1. 5 speed, A/C.
86,600. Great car, VGC. $3,300.
614-299-2683,

SATURN SC2. Original
owner, low miles. $6000. Call
after 6pm 792-3784
buying used cars all models @
lood price. Tom 781-6135 XT.
09,921-0292.
CARS FROM $500 I

nds and tax repo's. For
current listings, call 1-800-319-

, 3699.
for sale 92' Chevy Lumina.
Good commuter car. Asking
$750,291-1131.

FOR SALE
COMPUTERS/
ELECTRONICS

CAMPUS AREA, The Angel

Sales, service, repairs. Internet
ready computer systems starting
@ $149.99. 2409 N. High St.
262-8407.

TOSHIBA SATELLITE 2615DVD
430MHz Intel 192MB RAM,
Windows 98 $350 HP Pavilion
N5430, 850 MHz AMD, 384 MB
RAM, Windows Mill. '
$475.00 614-354-7592

FOR SALE
FURNITURE/
APPLIANCES

30X60 5-DRAWER wood desk
$50, 30x60 4-drawer metal desk
$25, used 24x40 metal 2-drawer
desk $10, chair $15. Terra 442-
5700

Can deliver (614) 271-5251.

FULL SIZE Orthopedic mattress
set still in plastic. $125. Can
deliver. 778-8961

MOVING SALE: Furl
Entertainment center,
table, bedroom set, computer
desk. 451-8100.
queen size Pillowtop Mattress
set, new in plastic. $150. Can
deliver. 778-8961
W/D brand new, GE brand, only
used for 2 months. $500 for both.
Call 933-9339.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

birth control. Phentennine,
Zovirax, Viagra, Buspar.
Online Consultations.
Pharmacies & Physicians. FDA
Approved Drugs. Overnight
Delivery, www.drug-stores.ws .

WE SELL used beds, dressers,
blankets, sofas, lamps, dinettes,
pots & pans, desks, files,

sting, refrigerators, washers
dryers, ranges, heater,

pictures, frames, books, plants, &

featured in "The Real Cancun'
prices, free meals

& parties before November 6. 2
~ree' Trips for Groups.-
zww.sunsplashtours.com 1-800-
■26-7710.

ACT NOW! Book 11 people get!
the 12th trip free. Group

FOR SALE
PETS

Saturday, November 29, 9am-
3pm. UAW Hall, 3761 Harding
Dr., Columbus, OH 43228.

Information 614-

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

BIGGEST SPRING Break partylll
Cruise with 100s of Students On
The Largest & Wildest Student
Party Cruise!. Spend 5 days in

Bahamas from $279!
Includes most meals, free
parties, port taxes! Ethics
Award Winnini

7 nights from $459
tax! Includes breakfasts, dinners,
20-50 hours free drinks!
Guaranteed lowest Prices and
Best Party Schedule. The only

HANDICAPPED
ACCOMMODATING house

apartment, new
furnace/water heater, near

university. $65k OBO. 291-7311.
SEE 10 OSU properties for sale.

'

ly homes and
Visit

SalesOneRealty.com and then
Properties For Sale,

contact Agent Owner Rich
Resatka. Office 884-8484 Xt.
112, Agent cell 832-3031.

w/upstairsroot/furna'

Single
doubles.

VINTAGE 1925 3 BDR, 2-story
jse. Charming &
linjained. $145,900
75/month re.nt. (614) 888-

9692, ancadialives@yahoo.c

TICKETS
WANT TO BUY

TICKETS
WANT TO SELL

MICHIGAN VS. OSU football
tickets for sale. Great seats. 866-
472-6563 leave message.

OSUvUM 4TICKETS, sec38
row72 at exit level, GREAT
SEATS 419-250-3321

TRAVEL/VACATION
SO Many Spring
mpanies. Book direct
tablished leader in Spring

Break travel. Better trips, better
prices. Early booking incentives.
Group discounts. Free
meals/drinks. Book now with a

800-367-1252.
www.springbreakdirect.com
#1 SPRING Break Company in
Acapulco is now offering 3
destinations! Go Loco in
Acapulco, party in Vallarta, or get
crazy in Cabo - with Bianchi-
Rossi Tours. Oraanize a group t
travel for free. Book now, befori

oo late! Call 800-875-4525 or
rbianchi-rossi.com
SPRING Break Vacations'

Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco,
Bahamas, Mazatlan, Florida S.
Padre. 110% Best Prices! Book
now & Get Free Parties & Meals!
Group discounts. Now

free meals,
parlies & drinks. 2 free trips.
Group discounts. Lowest prices.
Sunsplashtours.com, 1-800-426-

click! Shipping
automatically
http://www.bookhq.com

BAHAMA
SPRING
BREAK

$189 5 Days/4 Nights
$239 7 Days/6 Nights

Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations on the island

at one of ten resorts(your choice).
APPALACHIA TRAVEL

1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com

"We'll Beat Any Package Price"

TRAVEL / VACATION

BEACON HEALTH Care home
agency is accepting clients
private duty services.

Affordable rates. Professional &,
caring staff. For more information

31 KeHy ® (644>27M27ft
BIRTHRIGHT PREGNANCY
Support. (614) 221-0844.
Offering pregnancy tests. Free

: c or,' CKMitia

BIRTHRIGHT PREGNANCY
Support. (614) 221-0844.
Offering pregnancy tests. Free;

confidential. ;
FORTUNE TELLER Tells: Past -

Present - Future on all matters of j
Specializing in Love!!;

.psychic-love-readings.com
GUARANTEED $10,000
INSTANT CREDIT. Just in time
for the holidays. Call Solamar
Credit Solutions, the solution to
your credit needs. (614)447-9613 j
HORSE BOARDING- 20 minutes
from campus. Indoor/outdoor

5. 614-855-7243.

ethics! Visit the BEST Spring
Break site on the web - view
100s of hotel videos and reviews

1-800-678-6386.

canton-airsports.com

PANAMA CITY Beach,
SPRING BREAK. World Famous

Bar! Sandpiper-Beacon
Beach Resort, 800-488-8828.

sandpiperbeacon.com The
Fun Place.'

SPRING BREAK 2004!
Best Student Tour

Operator! Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida.
Cami
800-7

SPRING BREAK 2004. Travel
with STS, America's #1 Tour
Operator to Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida.
Nor hiring campus reps. Call for
group discounts.
Information/Reservations 1 -800-
648-4849 or www.stslravel.com
SPRING BREAK Cancun,

o, Jamaica, Padre, 8
Florida! Free food, parlies, &
drinks! Best hotels- lowest prices!
www.breakerstravel.com,
(800) 685-6789
WINTER & SPRING-BREAK Ski
& Beach Trips on sale n
www.sunchase.com or call
800-SUNCHASE today!

FOUND ON Lane Ave: Keys for
Nissan Pathfinder. Call 886-
9174 - be able to describe key

SERVICES
GENERAL

784-0458. CHRISTMAS. Gift
wrapping services. Toys.
Clothes Jewelry. Luggage.
Shoes. Games. Appliances. .

FLAGS, FLAGS, Flags- ~ US^
International, Sports. Lawson
Flag Supply. 10 minutes up High
St @ 4703 N. High. 268-FLAG
(3524).
A-1 MOVING

Experienced mover w/pickup
truck, in 8i around campus area.
Call 262-5210, evenings.
AFFORDABLE MOVING- pickup
& 20 ft. open trailer. $30/Hr. + .50
per mile. Will load. Nick Kaplan.
891-0471.
DON'T LEAVE it up to your
imagination! Get ideas for next
paper or speech with powerful
reports. Call now! 1(888)404-

SERVICES
GENERAL

Clark 294-0607.

tutoring service. ESL,
j, humanities, study & test

skills, grammar. Sue 889-0447.

did you know that SALAM:
Divine Revelations of the Actual
God is the greatest breakthrough

religious scholars & turned
priests defensive? Don't miss

'

g it & sending your
ents about the book.

Available at
ww.salamtHebook.com,www.be
.com, www.amazon.com.

EARN UNLIMITED income while

LEARN TO skydivel! Canton Air 800-498S04695?'
AIIAboardUSA.com/32609

MODELING AGENCY seeking
photogenic males & females for
catalog and commercial prints.
Earn up to $55/hr per booking.

lio services available. Not
an EOE. Call 614-436-9006 x

join the former CEO of Wal-
Mart Stores Division in an

exploding internet business!
Conference call (507)726-3260,
Pin code: 2345# at 10pm EST,
Sunday through Thursday. Visit:
123websight-com (use code#

STUCK ON a tough term paper?
The PaperExperts.com can help!
Expert writers will help you with
editing, writing, graduate school
applications. We ll help on any
subject - visit us 24/7 at
ThePaperExperts.com
WWW.WEDDINGSRUS.NET
Weddings R Us. Come to us for
all your wedding needs, we
perform ceremonies in our chapel
or come to you.-We have over 40
designer wedding gowns for

from 10am to 8pm. Civil
Ceremonies in our chapel only
$50.00. Call for an appointment
614-885-6456 or 614-203-1777.

SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE

Hudson. 447-8663. 206-7959.

BLACK OWNED business-
Custom Auto Detailing starting
@ $70. Valet sen/ice from our
Business to your work &
453-0017.
TOM & JERRY'S Auto Service -

s, exhaust, shocks,
towing. 1701 Kenny Rd. 488-

SERVICES
TYPING

784-0458. MANUSCRIPTS.
Theses. Dissertations. Resumes,
Papers. Legal. Medical. Syllabi,
Course packets & handouts.
A+ WRITING/ editing. Polished,
professional documents.
Professional writing, editing,
typing, dissertation formatting,
research. Student rates available,
Excellent reputation, fasl
turnaround. 268-1641.
ALL WRITE Services- writing,
editing & proofreading. Will type,
dictate papers, resumes, letters,
speeches, emails, medical, legal
& more. 20 years experience
614-863-0410, 614-519-5111.
PROFESSIONAL WRITER 37
years will write, edit, research
proofread, index, type, 614-866-

SERVICES
TUTORING

A MATH tutor- All levels- Also
Business Math.
Teaching/Tutoring since 1965
Checks ok. Call anytime, Clark
294-0607.

A MATH tutor-Levels 050 to 875,
30 years experience, retired
teacher, patient, understanding.
Periodic or weekly help with
homework, quiz 8, exam reviews.
OSU location. E-mail:
osumathtutor@hotmail.com, Tel,
2915040
PHYSICS TUTOR since 1965
Call anytime, Clark 294-0607.

SERVICES
TUTORING

MISCELLANEOUS
BUSINESS OPPOR.

MAKE MONEY taking online
surveys. Great opportunity for
students! Earn $10-125 for
Surveys or earn $25-250 for
Focus Groups. Visit

Money! College Students are
cranking this out and making BIG
$$$-even before they graduate!

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT

PARKING SPACES, southwest
campus area. Office 65 W, 9th
Avenue. 291-5416/299-6840

SHORT NORTH" gallery hop
area. Office space available in
renovated church, lots of charm
& unique features. www.Metro-
Rentals.com 464-4000.

MISCELLANEOUS
GENERAL

PUBLISHED PHOTOGRAPHER
wants female for Alternative
Boudoir modeling test shots,
offering free pictures, training,
privacy assured, 262-6999.

ANNOUNCEMENT /
NOTICE

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups

Earn $l,000-$2,000 this
semester with a proven

CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event.

Our free programs make
fundraising easy
with no risks.

Fundraising dates are filing
quickly, so get with the
program! It works.

Contact CampusFundraiser
at: (888) 923-3238 or

BIG YARD SALE Sat. & Sun.
Nov. 22-23, 7am-3pm. All profits
will go towards Mosaic Church
Staff Fund. Just north of Hudson
@ 2615 Glenmawr Ave.

PERSONALS

TUITION ASSISTANCE (up to
$6624) available for an open
minded discreet F. coed. Call
handsome WM executive, 42,
leave message 1-877-454-9145.
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Corporate cartoon icon
of pop culture turns 75

By Mike Schneider
Associated Press

ORLANDO, Fla. — Mickey
Mouse arrived on the world's cul¬
tural stage 75 years ago yesterday
as a scrawny but buoyant black-
and-white product of the Jazz Age.

He was a symbol of American
pluck in his screen debut, "Steam¬
boatWillie," on Nov. 18,1928. The
film atNewYork's Colony Theatre
showed an irreverent rodent who
takes Captain Pete's steamboat on
a joyride and woos Minnie Mouse
by making music on the bodies of
various farm animals.

The years have dulled Mick¬
ey's personality, a result of
becoming the corporate face of a
multibillion-dollar entertainment
empire. In the process, Mickey
also has become a cultural
Rorschach test — a symbol of
American optimism, resourceful¬
ness and energy or an icon of cul¬
tural commodification and cor¬

porate imperialism.
"There are a number of quali¬

ties Mickey represents on which
people like to stick their particu¬
lar view of the world," said Janet
Wasko, a University of Oregon
professor and author of "Under¬
standing Disney: The Manufac¬
ture of Fantasy."

For Roy E. Disney, whose
uncle, Walt Disney, created the
character, Mickey Mouse is '"this
friendly little guy/ which were
Walt's words for describing him."

For Penn State professor Henry
Giroux, however, Mickey Mouse
represents the vast reach of Ameri¬
can cultural power, symbolizing a
company that has turned childhood
into a function of consumerism as

children feel obligated to purchase
the latest "Finding Nemo" DVD or
Mickey Mouse watch.

"Mickey Mouse offers up a
syihbol of innocence while hid¬
ing the role it plays in commodi-
fying children's dreams and
extending the logic of the market
into all aspects of their lives,"
said Giroux, author of "The
Mouse That Roared: Disney and
the End of Innocence," a cultural
critique of the company.

Mickey wasn't always so
complex.

Walt Disney started his ani¬
mation career in Kansas City,
Mo., producing films that were a
combination of cartoon and live
action and starring an inquisitive
little girl named Alice. Hoping
for greater success, he moved to
Los Angeles in 1923, joining his
brother, Roy. Once the creative
possibilities with the Alice series
were exhausted, Disney started
producing films for a new ani¬
mated character, Oswald the
Lucky Rabbit, in 1927.

Mickey-Mouse was conceived
the next year during a cross¬
country train ride, according to
the "official" company history.
Walt Disney had just been forced
to give up the Oswald rights to
his ruthless New York distribu¬
tor, who had exercised copyright
control over the character.

On the ride back home to Los
Angeles, Disney conjured up a lit¬
tle mouse named Mortimer. His
wife, Lillian, thought the name too
pompous and suggested Mickey.

But others have argued that
Mickey's creation was more like¬
ly a collaboration between Dis¬
ney and his chief animator, Ub
Iwerks, with Disney taking the
credit. Mickey Mouse was first
drawn by Iwerks' hand.

Disney and Iwerks initially
produced two silent cartoons for
Mickey Mouse, "Plane Crazy"
and "The Gallopin' Gaucho." But
in the wake of the success of the
nation's first "talkie," A1 Jolson's
"The Jazz Singer" in 1927, Disney
decided to produce a cartoon
that would be synchronized to
songs, music and sound effects.

"Steamboat Willie" was an

instant hit, arriving at a time
when technological advances in
motion pictures, radio and the
phonograph were transforming
mass culture. By the end of the
1930s, Mickey had starred in
more than 100 cartoons.

Mickey gradually trans¬
formed both physically and spir¬
itually. His face was rounded out
and his eyes went from black
ovals to white eyes with pupils in

the late 1930s. His face became
friendlier, less rat-like.

"Round things seem to be less
belligerent than the angles," said
John Hench, a 95-year-old ani¬
mator who has been with the
Disney company since 1939.

Mickey Mouse became the
face that launched a thousand
merchandise products. Watches.
Pencils. Bedsheets. Alarm clocks.
Telephones. He is one of the
most merchandised faces ever —
about $4.5 billion a year in sales
— even though he's currently
second to Winnie the Pooh for
the Disney company.

Mickey's personality became less
edgy, duller and less subversive.
Toward the end of the 1930s and the
start of the 1940s, Disney animators
found it harder to create story lines
around Mickey as the character
become the face of the company.

"Donald (Duck) became easi¬
er to write stories around
because his personality was
more varied. Often in that peri¬
od, they would start a cartoon
with Mickey and it wouldn't
work and someone would say
'Use Donald,'" said David Smith,
archives director for the Walt
Disney Co. "You didn't want to
do naughty things with your cor¬
porate logo. He suddenly
became sacrosanct."

Mickey's popularity may
have waned in the 1940s, but he
gained new life in the 1950s with
the airing of TV's "Mickey
Mouse Club" and the opening of
Disneyland in Anaheim, Calif.

"Mickey got a double shot of
invigoration," said Marty Sklar,
vice chairman and principal cre¬
ative executive at Walt Disney
Imagineering. "The characters
live in our park. Mickey is the
king of our characters."

In the succeeding decades,
Mickey has been used in less
than a dozen theatrical releases,
but is a regular presence on tele¬
vision in "House of the Mouse"
on the Disney Channel and is
photographed daily alongside
thousands of tourists at theme

parks in California, Florida,
France and Japan.

PETER COSGROVE/AP

Disney chairman and CEO Michael Eisner, with the help of Mickey Mouse, unveils 75 6 -foot-tall statues of
the famous mouse at Magic Kingdom in Lake Buena Vista, Fla. yesterday. The statues were designed or
inspired by artists, actors and athletes to help celebrate Mickey's 75th anniversary.

KENT PHILUPS/AP

Dan Bustos, left, an artist with the Minnesota-based design and sculpting studio TivoliToo, admires his
handiwork on an Elton John-designed Mickey Mouse statue as fellow artist Giam Nguyen, kneeling,
paints one of the "75 InspEARations," an exhibit of 75 Mickey Mouse statues.

A Great Holiday Gift For Your Favorite Fan!.

Just in time for the holidays, FANBAGS®
introduces a new line of designer,
handbags and wallets for The Ohio
State University fan! There are three
different handbags and one wallet
design, available in two elegantly
designed printed coated twill, fabrics
utilizing the official Block O trademark
of The Ohio State University. FANBAGS
feature quality leather trim, handles and
'polished steel nickel-plated clasps
and attachments. Limited quantities
available! Order now!

A. FANBAG Shoulder

or Clutch: Perfect for

the boardroom or a tail¬

gate! Adjustable and
removable shoulder strap.
Red & black block O

design #721491 gray &
black block O stripe
design 0721492.

$69 plus tax, shipping
and handling.

■ •TirssrlTamih/Tund-

THE JAMES

B. FANBAG Bucket:

Showstopper! Adjustable
straps, leather drawstring
trim with nickel-plated
accents. Red & black

block O design #721493
gray & black block O
stripe design #721494.

$79 plus tax, shipping
and handling.

C. FANBAG Tote:

Great size for game day
or the workday. Dual
shoulder straps with zip-
pered side pocket. Red &
black block O design
#721495 gray & black
block O stripe design
#721496.

$99 plus tax, shipping
and handling.

Plenty of room for your
checkbook, 15 credit
cards and I.D. Zippered
change compartment. All
leather interior with

leather accent and locking
clasp. Red & black block
O design #721497 gray &
black block O stripe

design #721498.

$49 plus tax, shipping
and handling.

Online: www.fanbags.com
Toll Free: 1-866-FAN-1020
Master Card, Visa, American Express & Discover

FANBAGS. Ltd.


